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KINNEY'S CONTRACT EXTENDED
BY ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT SCHOOL
BOARD A N D SALARY INCREASED

Polio Foundation Kicks O ff Drive

Rockland, Thomaston and Lin
colnville fire departments battled
several fires Thursday afternoon
that were attributed to the strong
wind blowing the flam es from in
cinerators.
A fire that started in the incin
erator behind the house of Ray
mond Ellis at 59 Oliver street
spread over six acres before it
was stopped on Park street in
Rockland Thursday afternoon, ac
cording to Fire Chief Wesley
Knight.
A strong wind blew the fire
from the incinerator over a dry
pasture area, burning about the
bases of towers carrying the 110.COO volt transmission lines of the
Central Maine Power Company.
The fire was finally stopped
around the Compton appliance
company building on Upper Park
street after it had set fire to sev
eral fence posts.
P olice Captain Maurice Benner
spotted the blaze from the patrol
car on Old County road and im
mediately radioed in to the police
station which notified the fire de
partment.
As the fire threatened to spread
over Park street. Chief Knight
stopped the loading of an old tank
truck at the Calso distributing
plant, owned by Fred F oley of
Portland. Also in the area was
another oil firm, the Maritime Oil
Company and the Epps home dec
orations store.
The Thomaston Fire Depart
ment extinguished a grass fire
shortly after noon Thursday be
hind the property of Hollis Qilchrest on Gleason street and an
other between the Bunker and
Frost properties on Upper Beech
wood street about two hours later.
Chief Edwin Anderson attributed
the fires to the strong wind blow
ing the flam es from incinerators.
On Thursday night, the Thom
aston
Fire Department extin
guished the small fire in the base
ment of the unoccupied building
on Creek Hill, owned by Atwood
Brothers Lobster firm.
The fire chief remarked that the
fire, which was started by young
sters, burned through the south
east corner of the building caus
ing about $100 damage.
The Lincolnville Fire Depart
ment put out a small grass fire
Thursday morning behind the
Seamount Cabins at Lincolnville
Beach. The fire was attributed
to the flam es from an incinerator.
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CITY ELECTION BALLOTS IM PO U N D ED

The joint school board of the He was also voted an increase in
salary by both boards.
Kinney, who has been selected
port and Rockland school system s
as one of 35 superintendents
met at the Rockport Elementary
across the nation to attend a
School Thursday evening for its three week summer course at
annual session.
Columbia University in
New
Mrs. Elvie Hudson of Rockport York next July, was voted his ex
*v?s elected chairman for the penses for the course.
year and Harold Kaler of RockThe joint board discussed the
lead the secretary.
possibility of an area high school.
The Rockport School Board The discussion was a continuation
served a lobster stew supper of a recent meeting at Rockland
piior to the meeting.
during which Dean Mark Shibles
Superintendent of Schools Bruce of the University of Maine exKinney was tendered a one year p’ained the advantages of the
extension of his three year con Sinclair Bill and the Jacobs Re
tract as head of the school union. port.
school union embracing the Rock

FARMHOUSE FIRE IN NORTH HOPE
TUESDAY LEAVES FAMILY OF SIX
IN NEED OF CLOTHING, BEDDING

State and Knox (o u n ty h ead s of the Polio Drive ch eck the connty figure* at their banquet in Rockiand Thursday night. Seated from left to right: Mrs. L ew is L. Black, Knox ( ounty chairm an of w om en's
Activities; M iss Ruth Rogers, K nox County ch airm ai; and M rs. Charles M ills, state advisor for w om en's
Activities. Standing are: Fred P erk ins, Knox Connty ch airm an of the M arch of D im es, at left and Donald
Glroeger, S tate representative of the national drive office.

Survival is not enough” w ill i

A movie entitled “Survival is , Douglas Ladd. Rockport. Mrs.
be the theme of the Knox County Not Enough” was shown at the Fsther Keating, Appleton; Mrs.
Kendall
Orff,
Cushing;
Mrs.
Chapter of the National Founda banquet which described
the
Lester Black. Friendship; and
tion of Infantile Paralysis drive treatm ent given to people stricken
Mrs. Jam es McGrath. Hope.
that was started Thursday night with the disease.
Others are: Mrs. Edwin Ames.
Also present at the meeting Matinicus Island: Mrs. Frank
with a banquet at the Odd Fellows
Hall in Rockland.
were: Fred Perkins of Warren, Ross. Owls Head: Mrs. Allen
Miss Ruth Rogers of Rockland. Knox County chairman of the Farrar, Rockland: Mrs. Charles
Knox
County
chairman,
an- Match of Dimes: Donald Groeger, Childs. South Hope; Mrs. Clay
nounced Friday that the third s^ate representative of the Nation- ton Dennison, South Thomaston;
shot of Salk polio vaccine will b e ,a l Foundation for Infantile Paraly- Mrs. Carl Littlefield, Thomaston;
sis: Mrs. Charles Mills, state ad- Mrs. Walter R^ch. Union; and
given free of charge.
At the m eeting Thursday night. \iso r of women’s activities in the Miss Edith Grimes. Vinalhaven.
Miss
Rogers
remarked
that drive; and Mrs. Lewis L. Black,
Mrs. Richard Butler, Warren:
"somehow funds will be obtained Knox County chairman of wu- Arthur Frieder, St. George; Mrs.
for the polio shots” . About $4,000 ’ men’s activities.
Eva Sidelinger. Washington: and
Chairman of the individual Mrs. Venner Curtis, North Haven.
has alreday been spent by the
county chapter toward the polio i communities in the county are: Chairmen for Isles Au Haute and
I Robert Laite,
Camden;
Mrs. Criehaven had not been appointed.
shots.

O n e , Possibly Two, M o re Petitions
In Circulation In Rockport As Tax
A n d V alu atio n Controversy Livens

The current disturbance in Rock have one less signature then re
port over a petition by 90 voters of quired.
Baitboui s contention is that the
the community asking for a special
original intent of the first petition
town meeting m ay take another
is being accomplished as rapidly
Read The C outler-G aaatta
angle at the m eeting of the select
a^ the town office staff can work.
men Monday evening.
The petition aeked a special town
BAKED BEAN SUFFER
It is possible that a number of meeting at which a sum of money
TU E SD A Y , DEC. 10 — 6 P . M.
the original 90 signers may affix to finance the publishing of tax
Salafi and P ie s
i their nam es to a second petition lists and valuations would be
Adults »l.00
Children 50c
i which will ask that their names be raised.
F E D E R A T E D CHURCH
Town Manager Archie Stevens
stricken from the firat petition,
THOMASTON
By Friendly Circle
i Sixty name® were required to has since announced that compara
make the original petition effective. tive tax and valuation lists for the
. The Rockport Business Association, community have been authorized
' headed by Charles Jillson of Glen by the selectmen and are being pre
- NOTICE —
' Cove, obtained 90 signatures, a pared.
Office Closed Monday, Dec. 9 ' high percentage of which were
On Friday. *• Stevens delivered
approximately one half the list
to Saturday, Doc. 14
those of Glen Cove people.
The second .petition originates in to a printer who has started the
DR. HUGO HOCHSCHIID
147*148 Glen Cove and is being circulated job. The remainder will be de
complied.
by Shirley Barbour, town school livered as soon
committeeman, and Warren Bar- Town officers hope to have the
I
- NOTICE row’s. an insurance salesman. project completed and ready for
Should
they obtain 31 signatures of distribution to all persons in the
Office Closed
I the original signers over the week- tow-n this month,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday end. the first petition would then I The lists will show comparative

DR. R. J. MEEHAN
146*147
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AREA H IG H SCHOOL FOR NORTH
C O U N TY C O M M U N ITIE S SUBJECT
OF M EETIN G HELD IN W A S H IN G T O N
At a m eeting at the Prescott
Memorial School in Washington
, Thursday night. representatives
from four towns discussed the for
mation of an area high school.
| The people, who were from
i Washington, Appleton, Somerville,
and Union, heard Superintendent
•of Schools Lewis L. Gray report
I on the progress of the towns of
' Searsmont, Liberty and Montville
Ion whether they will join their pro
posed district or one in the Belfast
area.
With William Sperl of Washing
ton, chairman of the steering
committee, presiding, the people

School in Rockland. At that session. Dean Mark Shibles of the
University of Maine, chairman of
the School District Commission.
explained the details of forming a
school district.
The committee also reported
that pamphlets will be sent to the
residents of the various towns in
the area in the near future explaining how the Sinclair Bill operates
and that personal contacts will be
m ade to encourage people to at
tend the monthly meeting.
These ideas of the public relations
com m ittee follow recent sugges
tions made by Dean Mark Shibles

proposed the n am e of G eorge's of the School D istrict C om m ission
V alley School A dm inistration D is- that the public m ust be informed
trict for th eir a rea .
Ia s to the ad van tages of the SinSuperintendent o f Schools Har- c la ir B ill and how it w ill affect
old W iggin g a v e a resum e of the th em .
recent m eetin g of the M id-C oast' The n ext m eetin g w ill be held
Area School o fficia ls at the North .J a n

16 in Union,

The Knox County Chapter of the
American Red Cross is requesting
clothing for the Webber fam ily
who were left destitute as a resuit of a fire early Tuesday morning that destroyed their house in
North Hope.
The family Mrs. Edith Webber.
her three children. Cleo, 13. Vance,
|1O, and Kathy, eight months old;
and her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. John Tuttle, need
underwear, shoes, stockings, coats,
outer apparel and mittens.
Mrs. Webber, who is alone in
supporting her children, told the
Red Cross representative that she
is undecided at this time on
whether she will set up housekeeping again in Hope and is not
looking for any household items.
The fire was discovered about
2 a. m. Tuesday by the 10 year old
Webber boy when he smelled
smoke com ing from the kitchen
Awakening his mother, the both of
them opened the kitchen door and
saw the smoke pouring from the

Photo by John Low’
T h e b a llo t s c a s t in t h e c i t y e le c t io n D e c e m b e r 2 w e n t t o j a il T h u r s 
d a y ; im p o u n d e d c n t h e o r d e r o f C ity C le r k G e r a ld f M a r g e s c n u n til
t h « y a r e s c h e d u le d
b e r e c o u n te d th e e v e n in g o f T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r
10, a t 7 .3 0 b y th e C it y C o u n c i l. P o lic e ( a p t . M a u r ic e B e n n e r Is s h o w n
lo c k in g u p t h e la s t o f t h e s e v e n b a lle t b o x e s in o n e o f t h e c e l l s in t h e
c i t y p o lic e stati< n.
T h e recou nt has b een r e q u e s te d b y S ch ool B oard
m e m b e r ( h a r le s M c I n t o s h w h o t r a ils W illia m K a r l b y s e v e n v o t e s , as
t h e c o u n t n o w s t a n d s , f o r a p o s it io n o n t h e S c h o o l B o a r d t h e n e x t t h r e e
y ea rs.

Firemen and Lions
Plan Yule Parties
In Thomaston
Thomaston firemen,

Yarm outh Plant
O f Central M ain e
Put In Service
In a sim ple, fast moving cere
mony the largest single elect: ic
generating

unit in the State of

Maine was placed in service Fri

will see those students from
grades five through eight enter
tained from 7 to 9 o’clock.
Parents will be welcomed and
Santa will be on hand at both af
fairs.

members

of their Auxiliary and the Lions
Club will stage two Christmas
parties Thursday. Dec. 19 at the
fire station.

day at the new Yarmouth Steam
and assessm ents for Plant of Central Maine Power
1CF56 and 1957, Stevens Company. The steam - power'd
General Electric turbine gene
petition, which is ad rator has a nameplate rating of
the selectm en, reads: 44,000 kilowatts and a capability
“We the undersigned inhabitants of 50.000 kilowatts. This marks
of the Tow’n of Rockport qualified the completion of the first unit in
A second sim ilar
by law to vote in town affairs, the project.
having signed a petition to your generator is scheduled to start op
Board that was presented to said erating next year.
The honor of putting the new
board November 25, 1957 request
ing a special town meeting, here station into operation was accordby respectfully request that our ed CMP’n Chief Dispatcher John
nam es be stricken from said peti A. Perry of Augusta who this
tion: Being convinced that the
jsaid Board of Selectm en aie
complying with our request for a
complete list of 1956 and 1957 valu
ations without holding a special
town m eeting.”
Also reported being circulated
in Glen Cove Thursday evening,
and in Rockpoirt village Friday,
was a third petition. This petition
is reported to ask that selectmen
of the tow'n be called upon to an
sw er as to why they have failed
to call a special town m eeting as
requested in the original petition.
The Rockport Business Associa
tion had previously announced
that ways of taking legal steps to
force the town m eeting they re
quested would be taken.
Friday afternoon, the R. B. A.
president, Charles Jillson. said he
had not seen such a petition, but
'
would sign it if it were presented
to him.
valuations
the years
comments.
Th<* new'
dressed to

door that led to the shed attached
to the house.
Mrs. Webber then awakened the
entire household and Mrs. Tuttle
went to a neighbor's house, about
a quarter of a mile away and notified the Hope fire department.
The alarm also called in fire ap
paratus from Lincolnville.
The flames quickly spread to the
rest of the one and one-half story
house, destroying the furniture and
appliances.
The family dog died in the burn
ing house.
Mrs. Webber managed to grab
some bed covers and some clothing when they ran out of the house
but most of the fam ily’s clothing
was burned in the fire.
Hope Fire Department officials
remarked that the origin of the
fire is still undetermined.
At present, the family is staying
with Mrs. Webber’s daughter and
son-inlaw. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hall, in Union, until future plans
are made.

M unicip al Court
Arthur DiPalm a, formerly of
South Boston, Mass., and now of
Rockland, pleaded guilty in Munij cipal Court Friday morning to
speeding 70 m iles an hour in a 55
, mile zone on Route 1 in Warren.
; Judge Alfred M. Strout fined
him $25. State police stopped him
Dec. 4.

month is celebrating his 46th serv
The first will be from 1 to 3 p.
ice anniversary with the electric m. Guests w ill be children in the
company.
i grades of the school system from
Watching Perry operate the sub-primary through grade four.
controls on the instrument-studded
In the evening, a second party
panels were a group of newspaper
men. friends and company offi
Pow’er owned a number of small
cials, including William F. Wy
dams with a total capacity of
man. president of Central Maine
some 6,600 kilowatts and one YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Power Company. Throughout the
brand new’ steam plant with an '
A CHRISTMAS SONG
equipment-packed 235-foot long
installed capacity of 2.500 k ila -. The oak is a strong and stalwart
building, however, the newly as- watts.
This 1910 steam plant. I
tree.
s< mbled and trained plant operat
which was the state’s first, is still j And it lifts its branches up,
ing staff quietly and efficiently
operating on a stand-by or emer And catches the dew right gallantly
In many a dainty cup;
worked the controls and instru
gency basis at Farm ingdale on And the world is brighter and bet
ments to which they arc assigned.
the banks of the Kennebec Riv. r
ter made
Everything clicked
smoothly
Because cf the woodman's stroke,
Today, including the new plant
and rapidly. Within a matter of on Cousins Island in Yarmouth, Descending in sun, or falling in
shade.
minutes this one generator added the Company owns seven steam
On the sturdy form of the oak.
nearly five times as much electric plants rated at 241.000 kilowatts
But stronger, I ween, in apparel
j»ower to Central Maine's network and 33 hydro-electric plants with
gieen ,
And trapping* so fair to see,
; of Hnes as its entire system was a total of 268.379 kilowatts. Four
With its pre clous freight for sm all
producing when John Perry joined sm aller
internal
combustion •
and great.
Company in 1911
plants bling CMP's total rated j It the beautiful Christmas Tree.
At that time Central Maine 1957 capacity to 516.130 kilow att. The elm is a kind and goodly tree.
Ground was broken for the new
With itsvtbranches bending low;
Yarmouth plant in October 1953. The heart is glad when its form
we see.
a little more than two years be- 1
And w. list to the river*® flow',
fore the first unit started operat Ay. the ho art is glad and the pule e a
ing. A new industrial building
bound.
can be built and equipped in a i And joy illum ines the face.
lVh<
never
a goodly elm is found,
fraction of that time.
Because of its beauty and grace.
Customer demands for electri But kindei. I ween, more goodly in
city in recent years have increas- i
mien.
With branches more drooping and
ed on an average of som e seven
free.
to eight per cent each year. Wy
The tint of whose leaves fidelity
man pointed out In 1947. for ex- ;
w eaves.
ample, slightly more than one bil- ! Is the beautiful Christmas Tree.
lion kilowatt hours of electricity The maple is supple and lithe and
were ’needed to m eet the require- !
strong.
And claim eth our love anew,
ments of Central Maine Pow’ei customers while 10 years later, on When the day* are listless and quiet
and long
Nov. 4 1957. to be exact. CMP's ’
And the world is fair to view;
output exceeded two billion kilo And later—as beauties and graces
unfold—
watt hours for the first time in
A monarch right regally dread,
its history.
With stream ers afiame, and pen
While future expansion plans of
nons of gold.
the electric service company have
It s ometh of all the best.
not been announced beyond the Mo: lissom . I ween, the bright
ness and sheen,
second 44.000 kilowatt plant of the
And the coloring sunny and free,
Yankee Atomic Electric Company.
And the banners soft that are held
CMP also owns several sites
aloft
capable of future developm ent or
By the beautiful Christihas Tree
expansion
Selected.

CURBSIDE M A IL IN G AT POST OFFICE
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Millions of people are dissatisflfd with the wolld but on!y „ few
are ^ryjng to do anything about it.
_________________________________
CHICKEN P IE

I Kiwanis Christmas Trees

Supper
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11

O N SALE DEC. 8th to DEC. 22nd

6 P . M.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
THOMASTON
Adults 75c
Children S5c
Sponsored by the M en's
Brotherhood, F ollow ed by

CHRISTMAS SALE
By the Womea's Guild

Photos by C u lle n

Superintendent of Mails R ichard Perry and P o stm a ster J a m es
Conaellan try out the new snorkel m ail box placed nt the I l m e m r k
Street curb |of the post office th is w eek . The new type box allow s a
m otorist to deposit m ail without a ligh tin g. The rity has rem oved two
parking sp a ce s from public u se to perm it tin- new serv ice of the post
office to the public. Mail m ay a lso be deposited from the sid ew alk
through a convention slot. C olleettous from the box are scheduled al, m ost hourly from e a .ly morning nntil the close of bu sin ess.

A t 11 Park Street
E x c e lle n t

T re e s

—

A

ll

S iz e s

GET YOURS EARLY - WE WILL DELIVER
FO R S P M LAL ORDERS CALL 1S42R
147-153

P a g * Tw o

Tiwsda^Thureda^Saturday
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Eight Guardsmen R a ted A s Gunners

| R ev.
Mr. Stackhouse finished
their co u rse on the A pocrypha.

tary issue to Jerome C. Burrows of
Rockland, he being the Executor
named therein, without bond.
Editor and P ublisher, John M Richardson
T hree T im es a W eek
CAROLYN M. SLEEPER, late of
PATRICIA DUNCAN
The Limerock G azette was established in 1848. In 187s
Rockland, deceased. Will and P eti
Correspondent
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
tion tor Probate thereof asking that
Telephone 113
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
said Will may be proved and al
V R « FRANCIS D Y »
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
lowed and that Letters Testam en
Correspondent
consolidated March 17. 1897.
tary issue to Vernon Giles and Eva
T e le p h o n e 285-M ?
Mrs. Annette Philhrook was
Ciles, both of Rockland, they being
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
hostess to the Mad Jem s Club on
the Executors named therein, with
copies 10c Circulation 5273.
"The Day Called Ex" is a filmed out bond.
Wednesday evening. Lunch was
served and a social evening en TV program scheduled for presen
MARY MILNE late of Rockland,
E D IT O R IA L
tation on the Columbia Broadcast deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
joyed.
The Union Church Circle held a ing Network Sunday. Decem ber 8. bate thereof asking that said Will
MY FAVORITE PRAYER
may be proved and allowed and
baked bean supper on Thursday from noon to 12.30 p. m ., Eastern that Letters Testamentary issue to
God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot
at 5.30 with Mrs. Beulah Drew. Standard Time. This documentary William Wesley Ames of Rockland,
change, the courage to change the things I can. and the
I Mrs. Ida Libby. Mrs. Cora Peter tells the story of Civil Defense in ' he being the Executor named there
wisdom to distinguish the one from the other.
son and Mrs. Margaret Webster Portland. Oregon, where the m eans' in. without bond.
for em ergency action in disaster i ERNEST B. BUSWELL. late of
as housekeepers.
are integrated in regular govern Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
NORTH HAVEN WANTS TO PAY OWN WAY
Harry Gott of Bangor is visit
ment departments in keeping with ! tion for Probate thereof asking that
ing with his daughter and hus FCDA emphasis.
From the ferry battlefront on North Haven comes direct
The program said Will may be proved and al
band. Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Phil- will be carried on Channel 8.! lowed and that Letters Testam en
word from the fifth member of the North Haven Planning
tary issue to Laura N. Buswell of
brook.
Board. Owen Grant, now returned from his travels, that
WMTW. Poland Spring, and Chan-1 Rockland, she being the Executrix
The Night Hawks m et with Mrs. no! 13 WGAN, Portland.
he is definitely not with the other four signers of the Board
named therein, without bond.
Althea Bickford on Wednesday
communication to this newspaper. Mr. Grant wants better
E3TATE NELLIE MAY THAY
boat service between North Haven and the mainland,
evening. Lunch was served and
The only trouble with today's ER. late of Vinalhaven. deceased.
though with characteristic frankness, he states that he pre
the evening passed with handi dollar is that it seem s to have Petition for license to sell certain
Real Estate situated in Vinalhaven.
fers a medium sized boat, say around one hundred feet,
work.
been built more for speed than and fully described In said petition
which can handle the traffic in comfort yet not be so large
The Planning Board of the Vi- for endurance.
presented by Joseph F. H eadley of
that it bankrupts the island community to operate it. "We
nalhaven Development Associa
Vinalhaven. Administrator.
never were an object of State charity and we prefer to pay
tion met at the home of A. A. LEGAL NOTICE
ESTATE WESLEY M. KELLER
our own way now,’’ he said.
Peterson on Thursday.
late of Rockport, deceased. First
PRO BATE NOTICES
and Final Account presented tor
The monthly m eeting of the STATE O F MAINE
To all persons interested in allowance by Heniy L Keller. Ad
American Legion Auxiliary. WoodCHRISTMAS
ministrator.
cock-Cassie-Coomhs. Unit No. 18 either of the estates hereinafter
WITNESS. Charles F. D w inal.
named:
As the Christmas season draws near, it has been brought
met on Wednesday evening at the
At a Probate Court held at Rock Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
to attention time and time again just how little the true
Legion Hall. Supper w a s served land. in and for the County of Knox, for Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
meaning of Christmas has for us. For everywhere we turn,
Attest:
at 6 with Mrs. Rose Walker. Mrs. on the nineteenth day of November,
we are confronted with signs using an abbreviated term for
THOMAS C. ALYWARD.
in the year of our Lord one
Susan Woodcock, and Mrs. Do’is
Register.
thousand nine hundred and fiftythe word Christmas. At different approaches we find in big
Chilles serving on the supper seven, and by adjournment from
144-S-150
lights
the
words,
"X
m
as”
greetings.
In
store
windows,
■
At the meeting it day to day from the nineteenth day
committee
and on signs throughout the city we continually see the
LEGAL NOTH E
was voted to hold the suppers at °' said November
word, "Xmas” in place of Christmas. Can it be that we
The following matters having been
6.30 instead of 6, to enable more presented for the action thereupon NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
have forgotten how we got our first Christmas? It’s one
I, THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
people
to
attend
and
also
to
aphereinafter indicated it is hereby
thing to commercialize the Lord’s birthday as has been
Register of Probate for the County
point an entertainment committee ORDERED:
of
Knox, in the State of Maine,
done, but it's far worse to substitute for the name Christ
each month to provide entertainThat notice thereof be given to all hereby certify that in the follow
a mere "X” .
..
..
.
persons interested, by causing a ing estates the persons were ap
ment after the m eetings. Ap- ,.opy of thig order to
pointed for the month of January three weeks successively in The pointed administrators, executors,
guardians and conservators and on
CIVIC AFFAIRS ATTAIN NEW HIGH!
were Mrs. Barbara Burgess and Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- the date hereinafter named.
Mrs.
Patricia
Duncan.
After
the
li®
h.ed
Rocklandin
said
County.
It is evident from a glance at the first page of Thurs
LAVON S. AMES late of Vinal
,
.
that they may appear at a Probate
meeting the annual Christmas Court to be held at
day's Courier-Gazette that civic m atters of one sort and
haven, deceased. September 17,
party was held with the members on the seventeenth day of Decem- 1957, Alfred M. St rout of ThcmaMon
another have attained an all time im portance in the public
appointed
Administrator,
exchanging gifts and also re- ber, A. D. 1957 at ten o'clock in was
mind.
d b.n.. and qualified by filing bond
c,ivin g little favors made by Mrs. 'he forenoon, and he heard thereon
Varied civic affairs rated multi-column headings, re
on November 5. 1957.
B
rf they see cause.
flecting the sharply growing public interest in these matters.
Gladys Dyer. Mr. Hazel P.ob. rts
p R A JfoE S R PERRY
of
MARION
F.
FISETTE
of
For example a sharply worded opposition to the so-far
and Mis. Nina Ewell also served Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti- Union. October 22. 1957, John C.
presented ideas of the island ferry m atter was voiced by
on this committee.
j tion for Probate thereof asking that Moody, Sr., of Union was appointed
It was decided to postpone the said Will may be proved and al- Conservator, and qualified by fil
four of the five m embers of the North Haven Planning
,
, ..
,
lowed and that Letters Testamen- ing bond on same date.
Board. The authors felt the public and boards concerned
next meeting of the Ladies ol the tary is((Up ,o
„ Perry Qf
MARTHA E BRIGHAM, late of
should see both sides of “the ferry question."
GAR indefinately. Notice will be New Bedford. M assa chwietts, he Warren, deceased.
November 8.
Another multi-column heading discussed the first meet
sent of the next m eeting.
being the Executor named therein, 1957. Ruby B. Kai loch of Warren
was appointed Administratrix and
ing of the Maine Port Authority Tru-stees and the newly
Mrs. Minnie Beckm an was host- without bond.
EUGENE C. C. RICH, late o f 1qualified by filing bond on sam e
appointed Island Ferries Advisory Com m ittee to be held in
ess to the VII Club on Wednesday
Camden, deceased. Will and Peti- i date.
this City on Wednesday when some differences of opinion
evening. Lunch w a s served and tion for Probate thereof asking that
JOHN a . TP.ENEER. late of
may possibly be voiced.
Mrs. Raymond A m es was a said Will may be proved and al Rockland, deceased. Novemetor 19.
A leal hassle is discussed in the demanded recount of
lowed
and
that
Letters
Testamen1957.
Rita R. Treneer of Rockland
special guest.
votes for School Board membership when candidate Charles
Van Conway and Bruce Thomp-1
t0 IE lea™r FT<nC" Rich, was appointed Administratrix, and
and Walter J. Rich, Jr., both of qualified by filing bond on sam e
H. McIntosh challenges candidate William Karl, the listed
son have arrived in Texas and Camden, they being the Executors date.
winner of the contest by seven votes. This recount, desired
are stationed at Lackland. Their named therein, without bond,
JESSIE MacDONALD, late of
t v both contestants, will also take place Wednesday.
address is A /lc Warren Van ConARTHUR A DENNISON, late of North Haven, deceased. Novemebr
A further multi-headed article reflects the strong feel
wav A.F.11343436 and A /lc Bruce South Thomaston, deceased. Will 19. 1957, Golden A. MacDonald of
ings now steam ing in Rockport in these words “Rockport
Thom pion A. F. 11343437. Flight and Petition for Prebate the*eof North Haven was appointed Admin
asking that said Will m ay be proved istrator. without bond.
Business Association T erm s Selectm en's Refusal of Special
1282. Box 1507. Lackland Air and allowed and that Letters TestaABBIE A STEVENS late o'
Meeting ‘Illegal. High Handed’.
Force Base, San Antonio. T xas. m entary issue to Mabie F. Thomas Friendship, deceased. November
Certainly there’s no lack of vigor and interest and
The Just Vs Girls Club m .t °f Thomaston, she being the Execu- 19. 1957, John L. Stevens of Friend
sharply opposing view s in civic affairs in this section and
_ ...
_
trix named therein, without bund. ship was appointed Administrator,
wuth Mrs. Ethel Smith on Tues-( _\ja y n A R D A LUCAS ]# te
as an acutely interested spectator stated “ You Ain’t Seen
without bond.
day evening. Lunch was served . Union. deceaaed Wlf, and Petltion
ELMER AREY. late of Vinal
Nothing Yet
and the feature of the evening ; for Probate thereof asking that said haven deceased. October 15. 1967
Will
m
ay
be
proved
and
allowed
i was a penny sale.
Joseph Headley of Vinalhaven was
The Vinalhaven Lions Club met and that Letters Testamentary appointed Administrator, and quali
spend several days there and in
issue to Frances A. Lucas of Union, fied by filing bond on November
the Union Church on Thursday | sfye being the Executrix named 19. 1957.
Boston.
evening for supper and the meet therein, without bond.
Forrest L. Davis and Maurice
LYNDON H STEVENS, late of
ing.
There were 18 members ' ESTATE RALPH WOODMAN Washington, deceased. November
ETTA F BEVERAGE
Thompson spent a few days ot
OALDERWOOD,
late
of
Vinalhaven,
Correspondent
present. The Com m ittee reported |
19, 1957. Mercia Hatch Sanborn of
Mayfield on a hunting trip.
deceased. Petition for Administra Portland was appointed Executrix
Telephone 16-4
on the Cabaret Dance held on i
tion asking that Ralph E. Starrett and qualified by filing bond on
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Banks and
Thanksgiving evening and showed Cf Union or some other suitable sam e date.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Anderson
Th< Unity Guild will hold its have returned after a short trip 1a suitable profit for the benefit of j person be appointed Administrator,
RALPH B. FEYLER, late of
the childrens Christm as party. It without bond.
Rockland, deceased. Novemebr 19,
Christm as paity on Tuesday in to
Bingham
and surrounding was voted to hold the Childrens i ESTATE FLORENCE M. WEST, 1957. Merton R. Sumner. Jr., of
the Memorial Room.
Each on area.
„ a
.4. !ate of Rockport, deceased. Peti- Berlin. New Hampshire, was ap
Christmas Party on Dec. 19. » i 'h ; Uon for PuWi(, Adniinjstration
attending is a^ked to bring a 25c
Mr. and M rs. Donald Sissirn thr Circle serving a Turkey Sup- ;ng that Christopher S. Roberts of pointed Executor, without bond.
gift for the tree. This will also
Frank F. Harding of Rockland.
and fam ily were weekend g u e sts per A committee was also ap- Rockland, be appointed Public Ad-' Agent in Maine.
be the birthday tea so bring
Mr. and M rs. ■minted to obtain and erect a min strator, with bond.
of his parents
CLEO W. HOPKINS, late of Rock
som ething for that.
Mrs. Lena
Christmas tree on the lawn of the
5
Leslie Sisson.
land. deceased November 19 1957.
B. Stone and Miss Jennie Bever
i late of Thomaston, deceased. First Charlotte C. Hopkins of Rockland
Students home for the holiday i Union Church next Sundat.
and Final Account presented for ai- was appointed Executrix, without
age are in charge.
were: Lionel Heal, Robert Boy- ( hlirch Notices
lowance by Malcolm L. Creighton, bond.
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Mer
On S u n d a y m o r n in g R e v . W . S . Executor.
lean, Ida Wilson. Richard and Ed
AGNES S. BROWN, late of Rock
riam were dinner guests on Sun
ESTATE EUGENE WARRiEN. land. deceased. November 19. 1987.
S t a c k h o u s e w ill p r e s e n t h is f ir s t
ward Dunne.
day of Mrs, Maud Simpson and
late of Appleton, deceased. First Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland
serm on
e n title d
Mr. ana Mrs. Howard Green p r e -C h r is tm a s
Mr. and Mrs. E lm er Carver were
and Final Account presented tor was appointed Executor and quali
"Seeking
The
Christ
There
will
j
qpOwance
by Bessie W. White, Ad- fied by filing bond on November
and
fam
ily
of
Hartford,
Conn.,
there Monday night. The Thanks
special Christm as
music. ! ministratrix.
20. 1957.
her be
giving turkey dinner was served. spent Thanksgiving with
Church School will begin at 10.
ESTATE CLYDE C. BROWN
PRANCES A PHILBROOK. late
mother, Mrs. Louise Lowell.
L ew is Burgess
and
Harvey
late
of
Friendship,
deceased.
First
Last Sunday evening the Bibls
of Camden, deceased. November
A group of friends gathered at
and
Final
Account
presented
for
Calder wood installed a TV set for
19, 1957. Randall W. Philhrook of
the home of Rev. William Mather Study Class under the direction of allowance by Chester H. Brown. Ad Camden was appointed Executor,
Hiram Beverage on Monday.
ministrator.
on Wednesday night for a surprise
without bond.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mr. and Mis. Michael Williams
ESTATE LUCY A. CLARK, late
birthday party following prayer
WINNIE E. SEAVEY, late of
and Bobby returned on Tuesday
i of Thomaston, deceased. F irst and Rockland, deceased. November 19.
meeting. A purse was presented SPECIAL NOTICE
At a Probate Court held at Rock-; Final Account presented for allow- 1957. Douglas Ladd of Rockport was
from a mainland trip.
to the pastor.
| land in and for the County of Knox ance by Helen Clark Potter, Execu appointed Executor, without bond.
The first snowstorm of the sea
on the twenty-seventh day of No trix.
Church
N
o
tice
ANNIE L. MORTON, late of
son, enough to track a hen. came
vember in the year of our Lord one
ESTATE SUSAN E. MOREY, late
deceased.
November
Film s
entitled. ‘‘David
and thousand nine hundred and fifty- of Rockland, deceased. First and Rockland.
early Monday morning, but soon
19. 1957, Annie Morton Dorman of
Soul" and "The Red Sea" will be seven. The following matter hav Final Account presented for allow Rockland was appointed Executrix,
disappeared.
ing been presented for the action ance by Cleveland D. Morey, Ad with bond.
Because of the heavy wind on shown at the Port Clyde Advent thereupon hereinafter indicated it ministrator.
THEODORE M SAUNDERS, late
Sunday the “J.O." did not make Christian Sunday School at 11.15 is hereby ORDERED:
ESTATE CARRIE E. WALLACE, of Rockland, deceased. November
That notice hereof be given to all late of Cushing, deceased.
her scheduled trips, so Mrs. on Sunday, Dec. 8. They will be
First 19. 1957. Marie L. Saunders of
persons interested, by causing a
Eleanor Thornton, Miss Ruth Ab shown by Charles Swimm of copy of this order to be published and Final Account presented tor al Rockland was appointed Executrix,
lowance by Charles D. Fogarty, without bond.
Rockland,
representing
the
Moody
bott, Flopsy and the students
three weeks su ccessively in The Administrator, c.t.a.
ETTA M. BURNS, late of Friend
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
did not get away until Monday Bible Institute.
ESTATE LESIJE S. COPELAND, ship. deceased. November 19, 1957,
Morning service is at 10 and lished at Rockland, in said County,
morning.
late
of
Warren,
deceased.
First
Christy
C. Adams of Rockland was
Sunday evening song and praise that they may appear at a Probate and Final Account presented for
Victor Prescott is now’ sales
appointed Administrator, and quali
service at 7 with music by the Court to be held at said Rockland, allowance by Rodney E. Jordan, fied by filing bond on November 20,
on the twenty-first day of January
man for Cushman Bakery prod
church orchestra and youth choir. A. D. 1958. the firs* publication Administrator.
1957.
ucts, delivering here and in Vi
ESTATE HERBERT DAVIDSON
Rev. W illiam Mather, the pastor, thereof to be at least thirty days
WILLIAM J. COLLINS, JR , late
nalhaven.
before said twenty-first day of Jan late of Tenants Harbor, deceased. of Wyncote. Pennsylvania. Novem 
will speak.
First
and
Final
Account
presented
Mrs. Emery H. Wooster Sr. re
ber 19, 1957. Mildred B. Collins and
uary. A . D. 1958.
for allcwnace by John B. Davidson, Robert F. Collins, both of Wyncote.
turned on Monday after spending
ESTATE OF CHAKLES R NEW- Executor.
Richard B. Collins of Glenxlde and
, BOLD, late of Vinalhaven. dea week in South Boston with her
T B A IL E R S
ESTATE KENNETH P. LORD, the First Pennsylvania Banking and
| ceased. Petition by Elizabeth Bell
son, Em ery H. Wooster. Jr., a ’so
N a sh u a 40 f t 2 bdrm, w a s
late
of
Rockland,
deceased.
First
Trust Company of Philadelphia, all
wood of North Chelmsford. Massa
visitin g her 90 year old brother.
83985. N ow 83000. SltyUn 40 ft.
chusetts. that she and William New- and Final Account presented tor in the State of Pennsylvania, were
2 b d rm ., w a s 83985. Now 83250.
allowance
by
Kenneth
P.
Lord.
Jr.,
appointed Executors, without bond.
David Joy, in Arlington. Mass.
bold of Salem. Massachusetts, and
P laza 36 ft. 2 bdrm , w as 83595.
Florence Malley of Stony Creek. and Herbert M. Lord, II, Admin Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland,
She w’as accompanied home by
Now 82900. Several others.
Agent in Maine.
! Connecticut, and others, are the istrators, d.b.n.c.tJi.
her granddaughter, Harriet Woos
% D ow n. 5 Yrs. on B alan ce.
ESTATE LUCY C.
FARNSER N EST J. BURNS, la te of
, heirs living in different states.
ter, who spent a couple of days
That Elizabeth Bellwood. Admin- WORTH, late of Rockland, de- F riendship, deceased . N ovem ber
STANLEY
POOLER
w’ith h<*r grandparents, leaving
Lstratrix of said Estate, or some ceased. Thirteenth Trustee Account 25. 1957. Georgia M B urns of
35 College Ave.
W a te rv ille 'other suitable person Ibe authorized presented for allowance by Boston Friendship was appointed E xecu 
W ednesday
for
Massachusetts,
135-ThAS-tf
to sell the real estate situated in Safe Deposit and Trust Company, trix, without bond.
where on Friday she will go by
the Town of Vinalhaven and f illy Trustee.
G E » R G E L. HOWLAND o f W ar
plane to San Diego, Calif., for
described in said petition at pri
ESTATE ALICE M W HITNEY. ren. N ovem b er 26. W67, Alan L.
further service in the WACS
vate sale and distribute the pro-1 late of Owls Head, deceased. Peti- Bird of Rockland w a s appointed
ceeds after paying expenses among tion for license to sell certain Real O onversator, and qualified by fil
: E. T . N e ls o n , I n c . : I the
heirs of said Charles R. New- Estate situated in Owls Head and ing bond on sam e date.
P O R T CLYDE
bold according to their respective fully descr.bed in said petition preHELEN CUSHMAN of Friend
DODGE * PLYMOUTH
i lghts therein.
sented by Jerome C. Burrows and ship. October M. 1967, Jam es A.
M iss Gwendolyn Vannah of
WITNESS.
C
h
a
rles
£
.
Dw.nal.
C
h
lstop
h
er
S.
Roberta,
both
of
Walts of Waldoboro was appointed
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE Esquiie. Judge of Probate Court Rockland, Administrators,
Greenfield.
Mass..
spent the
Guardian and qualified by filing
Thanksgiving holiday with her
F irtt Ch»ic« Um B C on
for Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
ABIGAIL J. MCDONALD, late of bond on November 28. 1957.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Guy L. ‘ TEL. 720
I
Attest:
Rockland,
deceased.
Will
and
PetiROCKLAND
Attest:_____
THOMAS C. AYLWARD • tion tor Probate thereof a sk in g that
Vannah.
Dr. Vannah returned
n . 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
THOMAS C. ALYWARD,
Regiefer.
said
W
ill
m
ay
be
proved
and
aliM
-ti;
with his daughter to Greenfield to i
Register.
144-S-150 low ed and that L etters Testamen
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •♦ — a
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Photo by Shear
Major Ralph I). Brook*, Jr., second from left, pins a second c la s s gunners medal on the rhest of
Sgt. H erbert J. Maples. Jr., of Kcekland. as the commanding officer of Battery D. < apt. Winfield (hatto,
left, looks on. Another sergeant who also received the medal. Neil
Colburn of Union adm ires the medal.
E ight enlisted men of Battery D.
703 Anti-Aircraft Artillery Batta,,
,
Uon received second class gunners
m edals Tuesday night at their armory in Owls Head.
Prior to the presentation, the
Battalion Commander, M a j o r
Ralph D. Brooks. Jr inspected the
troops in ranks.
R eceivin g the awards w ere:
M /Sgt. George Little, Jr. of Thomaston. M /Sgt. Melvin A. Vinal of
Rockland. Sgt. Neil C. Colburn of
Union. Sgt. Herbert J. Staples, Jr..

of Rockland. Cpl. Earl F. Widde- A. Kent of Rockland. Lawrence F
combe of Rockland. Specialist Sec- Nash of Appleton. Robert R. Pillsond Class Irving H. Shear of Rock- bury of Rockland. Ralph T. PomJ
1
land. PFC. Sherel T. Collamore of roy of Rockland and Arthur M.
D
i
t
u
Waldoboro and Pvt. Ronald C. Sprowl of Hope.
Dodd of Camden.
The following privates received
Also, 15 m en were notified of promotion to privates first class:
their prom otions
which
were Donald P. Bryant of Lincolnville,
effective D ecem ber 1.
-Albert B. Dinsmore of Rcckland.
The following privates first class Clayton E. Lacom be of Lincolnwere promoted to the permanent ville. Kenneth A. Noyes of Union.
rank of sp ecialists third class: Kenneth E. Pendleton of Lir.colnRonald A. Barker of Union. Sherel ville. Raymond E Snowdeal of LinT. Collamore of W’aldoboro. Jam es colnville and Philip C. Tibbetts of
W. Favreau of Rockland. Robert Lincolnville.

REIG N OF SO M E OF V IN A L H A V E N 'S
VETERAN KEGLERS CHALLENGED
BY Y O U N G SPROUTS IN THE G AM E
The P irates showed they have
what it takes when they tcok the
Worms by 43 pins in the Monday
night tussle of the Vinalhaven
League. The Worms made a bid
for it in the first two strings, but
fell down in the third while the
P irates rolled their best strin g in
their last effort and the Worms
fell by the wayside.
Constable
Pendleton bowling as a substitute
for M itchell finally got on a win
ning team and at least for this once
did not have to reach in his jeans
for the -price of the bowling. B rucie
Johnson’-s 101 and 293 were the best
single and total on the scoreboard
for the evening, while Peterson and
Haskell led for the opposition.
Score Pirate** vs Worms
P ira te e : Pendleton for M itchell,
241; Olson. 265: Johnson. 293; San
born. 251; Shields, 290. T otal, 1340.
W orm s: Grim es, 228; O akes for
Bickford. 258; Peterson. 272; Has-

W re a th M a k e rs
WE WILL BUY YOUR
WREATHS AT OUR FARM
M u s t B e D o u b le F ir B a l s a m
P r i c e s W ill B e th e S a m e A s
P a id L a s t Y e a r

W . A . P ra tt
RENE-WELL FARM
R O l'T E

:
:

32 - JEFFERSON
147-148

M IL L E R 'S
G ARAGE
The Best Place To
Buy a

; GOOD
;

USED

CAR

25-31 R an kin S tre e t
3 4 -T h A S -tf

kell. 276: W ym ie, 263 Total. 1297.
The Ducks walloped the Ganders
in the Poultry Division of the Vinal
haven League in Wednesday eve
ning's bout, with Capt. Poole fin
ally getting his dynamite to e x 
plode and blasting out a 110 for high
single and 301 for total.
Old Timer Drew', who is begin
ning to feel his -bowling oate, led
the losers in their futile attempt to
stem the tide, but with none too
strong support from some of his
teammates, w as swamped in the
avalanche of spares and strikes
turned in by the Qua eke rs.
We
do not wish to mention any nam es
in connection with this match, but
a certain A&P manager and a big
man in uniform and badge, failed
miserably to live up to their obli
gations as a Gander and as a result
the Ganders are now in the cellar.
In addition, there are signs of m u
tiny against Capt. Goose, whose
bowling to date has been far belo-w
par and whose leadership is in
danger’ of being questioned at the
next “big feed" coming off th.s
week.
Stim ulated by a scallop
stew, some of the Gander boys are
liable to take things into their own
hands and elect a new captain and
see if they ca n ’t get started off on
a new’ tack.
Score Ducks v s Gander*
Ducks: McDonald. 225: Oak^s.
280; Nelson, 260: Smith 267; Poole.
301 Total, 1333.
Ganders: Pendleton. 209; Drew,
275; Sutliffe, 249; Peacock. 252:
Goose 264. Total. 1249
SPRAY FLIES IN THE
SALT WATER LEAGUE
The Dogtowners came through in
fine atyle on Tuesday night when
they finally won a match and five
points from the Fishhawks. just to
show they should not be counted
out of the ra ce entirely. The win
for the Dogtowners was due in

t r c rc cc< r r r r c r i c r t

m

u

11

great measure to the bowling of
■Capt. Kendall Young whose three
strings of 101. 107 and 100 topped
' all others for the night.
H MacDonald got his slow ball
j working for him for the first time
this season and his 277 total was a
big help to the Dogtowners. It was
a close match, with plenty of noise
and excitement and tlhe result in
doubt right up to the last ball.
Score D o g to w n e rs v s F ish h a w k s

Fishhawk«: Norton 263; White,
283; Smith. 246: Hi’dings. 263; J
Bickford, 252. Total 1307.
Dogtowners A m es. 241; Walker
240; Thompson. 247, H. McDonald
277; Young 308. Total 1333.
The Palefaces edged a little
nearer the 1400 m a rk for which
they have been shooting in their
m atch with the luckless Blackfaces
on Thanksgiving nig h t. About the
only thing the B lackfaces had to be
thankful for was the fa ct that there
were not many aro u n d to see their
defeat.
Donnie Qake.s w as in fine fettle
and like a true P aleface sharp
shooter was getting his shots in
where they would do the most good.
His 111 foi single and 311 for total
wa*? the best rolled in match com
petition this year. Ernie Conway,
who last year was a star for the
Blackfaces, has yet to produce a
respectable total but his last string
in this match showed there is .still
.some hope he m ay snap out of his
slump and climb out of the cellar
where he has been hibernating for
go long. From the way the Pale
faces are going at present it looks
doubtful if they w ill lose a match
all season, which is not a happy
prospect for the other teams.
S c o r e P a le f a c e * v s B l a c k f a c e s

Palefaces: D avis, 261; Mills. 290;
H. Conway, 247; D. Oakes, 311;
Hildings for Littlefield, 272. Total,
1381.
Blackfaces: H. Chilles. 258; J.
Chilles, 265; E. Conway, 231;
Roeen. 248; Winslow 245. Total,
1247
Slow Down and Live!

-

IK IL R O Y ’ S
IS G IV IN G A W A Y

2 0 FR E E G IF T S
EVERY FRIDAY N IG H T
TILL CHRISTMAS

— PLUS —

3 G R A N D P R IZ E S
Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 24th
WEEKLY WINNERS W H l BE POSTED IN WINDOW

FREE GIFTS ARE O N DISPLAY IN OUR W IN D O W

NO RTH H A V E N
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B.P.W. T O PRESENT C O M M U N IT Y
Several Firms To
ATTITUDES PROGRAM IN O PEN
Exhibit A t Peyton
M EETING A T M U SEU M O N TUESDAY Place Extras P arty

TALK O F THE TOWN

Coming Events
(Social and com m unity even ts
are solicited (or this calen d ar. All
are free and apace here can n ot be
purchased. Strictly com m ercial
affairs, sa les, suppers, d an ces,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.]

Dec. 7 — Christmas Fair at Owls
Head Library at 2 p. m.
Dec. i l —Tri-County m eeting of
postmasters at the Masonic Hall,
South Thomaston. Regional Di
rector John B. DeMott will be
guest speaker.
D ec. 13 — W omen's E ducational

Club Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett in

The Community Achievement >are:
City Council
Chairman,
Final plans for the events con
Program Committee of the Rock- Henry Marsh, speaking on Interest nected with theworld prem ie:e
land Business and
Professional in City Affairs and Attendance at showing of Peyton Place in CamDr. Blake Annie of Rockland has
W omen's Club w ill hold an open C°uncil
*, * * ta™
Selli"* ° Urden Wednesday
are being combeen appointed to the Board of
.Community, by William Chester; pleted.
Chiropractic Examiners by Gov meeting at the Farnsworth Mu-1 Community Attitudes, by Ralph , One event of the dav will be the
ernor Muskie. and the appointment seum on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Bartlett.
reception for local people who
confirmed by the Executive Coun
Philip M acey from the Maine
Community Courtesy, Barbara were extras in the film at the
cil.
Department of Economic Develop- Griffith; Parking Problems, City high school gym from 3 to 8 p.
ment will be present and Miss [ Manager Lloyd Alien; Program m. The event will also see the
The Nurses' Guild will meet Tues Ellen Mullaney, of Bangor, presi-i for Adult Recreation, Clara Nason; suctioning of a script of the play
day at 8 o'clock at the home of
dent of the Maine Federation of Swimming Facilities, Allen Gor- and the chair used by Director
Mrs. Ida Stenger. 17 Dunn Street, Business and Professional Women's don.
Mark Robson at 4.30.
Thomaston, for a Christmas party.
Clubs will speak on the FederaBeautification of Our City, Mrs.
Clarence E. Waterman, Jr.,
Misa Nora Beaver will be co-hos- tion’s statew ide project.
Frank Carsley; Community Health, president of the Camden-Rockport
tess. M embers are to take a gift
A panel discussion will be pre M. Lucille Nason: Safety, Fire Chamber of Commerce has ab
for exchange.
sented on the need of developing i Chief Wesley Knight; Home Safety nounced that the following local
com munity
attitudes and First Aid, Reita Holden; Phy- firms wjn place exhibits in the
The Maine
Assoc ia favorable
through pride and courtesy and [steal Appearance of Our City, high school gymnasium Wedn-s-

Pogo Three

STEAM BOAT YARNS
o f S h ip s a n d M e n
John M . Richardson

A Most Unusual Yarn O f Side W heel
Operation Is Told By Captain Scott.

Rockport at 7 p. m
Itlon has in vlted the {‘mPlo>-ee« of stimulating desire for growth along
Richard Edes.
day afternoon:
Dec. 17—Rockland Garden Club the 40 Fathom and the F. J. O’H ara the lines of industry, recreation
Adult Education, B eatrice Grant;
J. A. Brewster, sportswear;
meets at 2.30 at the Chamiber o f ! fish packing plants to their annual
and agriculture.
Music, Dorothy Lawry; Theatre, Jay S. Hanna, industrial models;
Commerce Building. Public Land- Christmas party December 20 at
All clubs and organizations are Harold Look. Jr.; Arts and Crafts, Morgan
ing.
Elmer,
Inc.,
preent
the Legion Home in Rockland.
Dec. 25—Christmas.
requested to send a representative Flora Cullen.
homes; Camden Shipbuilding Co.;
Dec. 31—New Year’s Eve Ball at
to
discuss
projects
to
benefit
the
School Projects. Irene Adolph- Penobsrot cabin3, Cap.ns Cornf,r,
Donald Merchant, a marine engi
Thorad'ke Hotel.
Eagt
Jan. 1—N ew Y ear's D ay.
neer for Isthmian Lines, Inc.. community. Industrialists, clergy sen; Juvenile Delinquency, Police Rnox Woo]en Cq
Jan. 3 Methebeaec Club m eets at showed colored slides, taken on men and interested citizens are Chief Bernard Thompson; Em- Magazine.
James
Wentworth,
m e rFarnsworth
a r i i e w u n u Building at 4.
ov. I
in
vueu w
u e i i u »xiiu
iv e weir
,
TT invited
to aattend
and ggive
their ployment, J. Donald Coughlin Of
the
2.30.
Jan. 5-18—Evangelistic Crusade at
'
1'
.'
comments on local problems and the Maine Employment Security PP
° P*'
the First Baptist Church with Dr. trons Club Thursday evening. The
EIv,n H' C° X' tannery: Panache
suggested projects.
, Commission; Favorable Publicity.
Bill Piper.
i slides included United States ports
Publications, and the. Camden
Those participating on the panel . Margaret Winchenbaugh.
Jan. 22-25 110th Poultry Show and Hawaii. Japan, Manila and F ar
Outing Club. The Greens Sale
New England P oultiym ena Con- Eagt
Perkina o{
com mittee, which will hold its
ference. Mechanics Building, Bos
Lt.
James
Swint,
former
execu
ton.
ren will speak on his experiences
event the following day, will al3O
Feb. 7—Methebesec Club m eets at in Hollywood at next week's m eet- tive officer of the Coast Guard
exhibit.
buoy tender Laurel at Rockland,
the Famsiworth Building at 2.30. jng
Broadcasting facilities will be
March 7—Methebesec Club meets a t ,
_____
has been promoted to lieutenant
set up at the Camden Foodliner
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
Pleasant Valley Grange m eets commander. He is presently aide
on Tannery Lane for radio and
Perry at 2.30.
Tuesday night at the GAR H all to navigation officer at Juneau,
television programs originating in
with a 6 o ’clock supper followed Alaska
Camden between the two show
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will
by a business meeting and Christings of the film. Richard Savage
confer the third degree on a class
,
.., . . .
,
_
,
mas tree with exchange of gifts.
The G allam an d er Club of Rock
of the high school faculty is work
of candidates Monday, December i
land will m eet a t the Bay View
ing with a group of students and
9.
Refreshments will be served
A sem i trailer laden with Christ H otel at noon D e c . 13 to hold a
the assistance of Mrs. Marshall
after the meeting.
mas trees snapped a wire on E lm ! e n s t m a s tree party. Rev. WilFoxwell on a nautical scene for
Steam er P ortland, one of th e la rg est side w h eelers on the coast, Is show n at India Wharf in Boston,
Street in Camden that held Christ- liam Rabbins will be the speaker.
the gynaaium stage.
em phasizing the extrem ely bulky u pper works and alm ost fla t bottom of such a ship. Note the h u ge size
Volunteer workers who will be mas lights about 11.55 p. m. Wedof the paddle w h eels.
Graham M arine photo
on duty at the Cancer office the nesday.
The truck, operated by
Clifford Carroll of Camden, presi
Deer Isle, Maine ' Some captains and pilots were for Chief Cole on the City of Rcckweek of December 9: Monday, Mrs. Percy Wood, 35, of Jonesboro was dent of the Knox County Deputy
December 1,1957 admired by the
roust-a-bouts. land as well. Marsh Rogers. 2nd,
Elizabeth Leavens and Mrs. San- passing through Camden enroute sheritf3
Association,
presented
DearSteamboat Editor:
while others were despised. Some assistant Engineer of the City of
ford Delano; Tuesday. Mrs. Karl to Boston with the trees, Chief John Sheriff P. Willard Pease with a
MRS. FLORENCE CALDBRWOOI
We
have heretofore failed
to pilots would not tolerate one de- P-angor paid little attention to the
Littlefield and Mrs. Frederick Den- Rainfrctte reported. The broken gold sheriff’s badge during the sup
Correspondent
gree list. They kept the be’.l rim of the ship, as long as his
nison; Wednesday, Mrs. Ralph wble swung over and smashed the
mention
one
of
the
routine
duties
per meeting of the group at the
Tel. STate 5-23SS
ringing consantly.
Profanity of steam guages were up and nothing
Clark and Mrs. Bertram Gavell; second floor front window of At- East Union Grange Hall Thursday
of a steamboat mans life during ..
, .
. ..
those on watch made these sung disturbed him from the comforts
Thursday, Mrs. Christopher Rob- torney Alex Gilmore causing about
night.
Woman's Community Club w ill his apprenticeship as an ordinary qUarters no place for a minister's of his leather cushioned chair He
erts and Mrs. Frank E. McKinney: $17 in dam ages. The chief reported
as sheathing watchm an. The just sat there and watched the
meet Tuesday evening at the roust-a-bout on the freight deck
Friday, Miss Nora Seaver and Mrs. that the height of the truck was
As part of the county-wide Jun
Methodist vestry.
Guest Night of all side wheel steamers. Thi? c ity of Bangor before she was buck bills chew off those passing
Willard Pease
, 14 feet, three inches above the ior Red Cross program, the chil
moments of sublime comfort. Af
will be observed. The speaker duty was known as the, Trim rebuiR was a very’ easy boat
------------------Iground, three inches over th e dren in the Warren elementary
after extra rooms were ter all that old treading walking
This is the week to order person- maximum height allowed by la w .■
"help prepare Christmas
will be an foreign exchange stu Watch” , each and every roust-a- (ri m
dent from Bowdoin College. Mem- bout took his Iavo hour turn when- added and her walking beam beam w as doing all the work, it
jdized cards and stationery for Also. the wire at the point was a preaentg for the peopie at the PineGeorge I. S h aw
j bere wbo offered brownies for the ever a side wheeler was under- jjOUS.e lengthened she w as very did not complain why should
Christmas. A magazine subecrip- llttle law since lt wa5 supposed to
Training School at 2 p. m.
At the meeting of the Thomaston ' Union Service boys boxes, are re- way. Its purpose was to keep the tender sided in a blow and she be- Marsh Rogers’
tlon is always a ^plendld gift. 1 have been 14 feet, six inches above
Wedneg<i
at the school,
take subscriptions to all magaz.nes the street.
Rainfrctte said that |
_____
n
,
w, ,
. . . minded to bring these in or leave stoip on even keel as much as pos- cam e a muscle buater. The Ran
"Trim Watch" another term we
■——
Board of Selectmen Monday night, a
v
and newspapers.
Sherwood E vwhen Wood passed through Cam
w
»
ah
o
at Isabel Abbotts store on that sible, which was one very import som B. Fuller was always so. can now scratch off from the say
W illia m B la c k , 46, of Belfast, a p o i;rp C h ip f ftp n r p p T
w ho
. . .
P o n c e Chief u e o r g e I. bhaw, who (,ate
w ip in g to contribute ant precaution taken in the effi The J. T. Morse w as the easiest ings of man. a daily chore that
Frost 158 North Main street* TeL dl.n again about 6 p. m Thursday! Un’’^ n “ for“ ^ e ’ cen tral. “iloine
1
____________________ 1
t nroutp hom '- he P**id for thp dam -| Power Company entered Knox Hos is a Rockland resident, tendered presents for the State Hospital. cient operation of a side wheel side wheeler I every saw to feel has no place or meaning in the
his resignation as head of the Augusta, should have these in o n , steamboat.
the weight of trim barrels. One future, the last side-wheeler took
" ag<‘s.
pital Thursday for a lacerated eye.
There was what was known as a barrel usually did the trick unevening.
H ostesses
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
with her the code by which all
Hoapital officials remarked that he | town's two man force, effective "rtiesday
was* blowing real heavy men lived who guided her, those
--------------------------------------------------DIED
I
serving are Esther Keating. Aini “tell tale” , sim ilar to the pendu- j €sg
NOTICE
Hemingway—At Rockland. D e c .1received the injury from a wire , December 14.
Brook. Sheila Hart. Lina Bartlett lum of a clock mounted on a Iwhen it might take three.
who are living who used that code
After this date I will pay no bills 4, George W. Hemingway of Rock- while working on repair work in , Shaw said he intended to leave
board on a forward stancheon on
Engineers
som etim es
will keep and cherish It, as a last
other than those contracted by my- land, age 84 years. Funeral sei-v- Rockland.
His condition Friday t police work entirely, following a and Carolyn Brainard.
Mrs. Mary Wallace left Wednes- ' the frei^ht d° ck amidship. At the pia jne(j when they thought one ing m emory.
self'
« , . ITO n
tcacwi
I
todS,y at 2 p. m. froni the afternoon wa« regarded as “good” . J career of 35 years. He sipent more
day for Massachusetts where she bottom of thls board was a half pa(jdle wheel was a little over
WALTER V. LEACH,
Burpee Funeral Home with R ev.
. ..
Sincerely,
Rockland, Maine.
Roy Bohanan of the Baptist Church
I t*lan 20 years with the State Police, is now at the Massachusetts Gen- circle marked off in degrees so worfce<i a When you saw Chief
Capt. Walter E . Scott.
December 6. 1957
147*149 officiating.
Interment will be in
Wiader Sladley, 54. of Warren, i retiring as a lieutenant. Later, he
Baker Memorial, that the »win< of the tell tale from Engineer Fox walking forward
-------------------------------------------------- Achorn Cemetery.
j was treated at Knox Hospital [ was chieif of police at Rockland and eral Hospital
White Building, room 823. Boston, larboard to port or vise verm from
engjne room wtth his
Telephone 78 tor an social item s,
& A A A A A A A A A R *
Holton At Camden. Dec. 4. How- j^um day for a partially amputated has served Thomaston since 1951.
Rodger CMff, a student at MIT, showed the number of degrees g ia3seig on the tip of his nose, you *uesta, parties, stc.
for
The
Mary Duke Holton of Shermans lnd«x ,lnKer <>f hls
hand- suf"| The selectmen have not yet
in Boston was a weekend guest of lis< to either slde which the ’ hiP roust-a-bouts better get up off Jourier-G azette. Mrs
M argaret
Point, Camden, age 67 years. Ros- fered when he attempted to turn ’ chosen his successor. The other
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. might be listedthat empty egg case and start W inchenbaugh 183 Llm erock 9t.
i ary was read at 8.30 p. m. Thurs- bjg boat over near his home. He m em ber of the force, Alfred Teel,
Robert Farris.
I
freight deck were four rciijing trim barrels. That went social reporter.
day at the Laite Funeral Home by w.ag ]a, er released.
is the night officer.
Rev. George W. Goudreau. Requiem
Juvenile Grange will hold a barrela ftlled with lead and ce"
-------------------------------------j Mass will be .said at St. Medilin
ment. each weighing over a haif
Christmas
party
Wednesday
af
Tales of the deer hunting seaSofia Catholic Church in Philadel
ternoon
at the Grange H ill. a ton, these barrels always re
phia Monday at 10 a. m. Inter- kSOn continue Do be told, The
mained on the bilge ready to roll,
rnent will be in West Laurel Hill older they are, the more improb
Pioneer Grange of East Union will
heavy Oak blockings or trigs, pre
j Cemetery in Philadelphia with Rev.
conferr
the
third
and
fourth
d
e

able they becom e. The latest is
Howard Lawton officiating.
vented them from rolling in sea
gree
Tuesday
evening
on
a
class
T h e L ord is gracious,
one about a Rockland hunter who
way. There w as a heavy rope
of candidates. Seven Tree Grange
and full of com passion;
had been tramping the woods ior
„
, mousing around the center of the
slow to anger, and of
entertains
Traveling
Grange
Wedhours in search of a white tail.
T h a t G e n e ra tio n s
_
bilge that made them easy to
nesday, D ec. 11.
s
,
great m erer.
Without luck and close to time to
,,
. . ,
i turn. Generally they were rolled
Psalm 145:8.
Knox
Agricultural
Society
he
d
J
to C o m e m ay
get to work in the city, he re
,
,
..
„
.
_
against
and
held
in
place
by
the
a special meeting Tuesday eve
*
turned to his car, emptied his
Remember
_
.
. . , ,
heavy oak knee that held the
F T ate h fo r "C o u rag e
ning. Trustees were elected for
J
rifle and stowed it away. Just
cross bar of the loading gangway.
From the B ib le " in this
these towns: Fred Perkins, Waras he started to hop into the car
There was a bell overhead on the
1 ren; Chesley Cripps, Rockport;
space every S aturday.
and head for town, three deer
freight deck connected Avith a bell
Robert Crabtree, Camden; Hazen
cam e out of the nearby woods.
pull in the wheel house. The offi- J
When those who mourn
Cook,
Thomaston.
Dec.
28
the
The lad scrambled for the rifle—
cers on svatch in the wheel house
are beset with seem in gly
officers and trustees with their
reached in his pocket for shells
■insurmountable problem s
would ring one bell to trim to the
! wives are invited for the evening
—then the vahir of our
and loaded his rifle. Up went the
port and two bells to the starto
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R
ay
service is m ost apparent.
gun with the sights dead on the
board. If three bells were rung,
mond Ludwig in Hope.
nearest buck. Click went the gun
the watchman on the freight deck
Every $1 te n d * a 2 2 lb.
Mrs.
Mattie
Abbott
is
a
patient
as the trigger w a s pulled and the
would answer through a tube to
at Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Food C ru sad e p a c k a g e
hunter braced against the slam
the wheel house to find out who
to the h u n g ry a b ro a d
of the exploding shell. There j
or what was wanted. There was
FUNERAL HOMES
was just the click. Dead am m uni-,
a board in the Fo’castle listing
ROCKLAND
tion, he reasoned, and Jacked the '
the names of the roust-a-bouts and
M
eenagha
Grange
and
action for a new shell. Click, ,
An application for membership the time for their turn on trim
CARE, N a w Y o rk 1 6
THOMASTON
again. As the deer took off, he
*w as/received at the Monday night watch. This little chore might
o r yo u r local C ARE office
opened the cham ber and had him
: meeting.
Three candidates are sound or seem unimportant, but
self a look. In the excitment he
i now in waiting. It is hoped that
was one of the most important i
H
ere
!•
$
_
_
fo
r
th
e
Food
n choosing a family I
had fished the stub of a pencil
i
arrangements
for
their
initiation
factors
in the safe ar.d efficient
m ent, your choice ia not
C ru sad e.
from his pocket and not a shell.
o n ly fo r your lifetime, but
j can be completed shortly.
I operation of a side wheeler. It
fo r generations to come. W e can
By then the deer were well on
Margaret Ann Creamer, Helen v a s a must that side wheelers
help you fin d lasting satisfaction
their way to som ew here else.
Carpenter and Dora Sukeforth should be kept as much as posthrough o u r w ide selection of Rock
of Ages fa m ily monuments. Each ia
were appointed to arrange a sible on even keel for a side
A d d re ssbacked by a signed guarantee to
Not much use of saving for a
No. 3311 M onogram m ed Necklace
Christmas program. The regular wheeler with her lofty suppryou, ><«ur heirs, o r your descendants.
rainy day if you don’t have enough
Lions Club dinner was served on structure and flat bo’tom was
No. 3 3 1 ,B M atching Bracelet (not show n)
to spend to enjoy the sunny ones.
Wednesday night with a general very sensitive to the slightest \
i committee in charge.
I ’’reeze of wind broadside. She » No. 3020
Belle Bracelet for Small Belles
IN MEMORIAM
must be kept on even keel so that A No. 275S Pin fo r Older Belles
BARRETT M. JO RDAN, Prop.
In loving m em ory of Mrs. MarThe time we save in making
WARREN T tL CRestwd 3-2981
If we could see ourselves as the huge buckets ol each paddle s
Established 1830
No. 3110 M a tc h in g Bracelet
T«l.
CEdar
6*2151
,e I
CAMDEN
l « . u a a r •*«■ «■ cem her 6. 1949. Wh° Ieft U’ D quickie decUions is lost in undoing others zee u» we just couldn't be wheel should dip at about the
(Underline Surname Initial on These)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Knox-Llncoln-Waldo Counties
you were like a bouquet of old ,he harm caused by our haste
?n S'
same depth to relieve an uneven
lieve our eyes.
TEL. 390
It s
#B-S-tf
fashion flow-era
strain on the wheel shafts
Federal Excise Tax Included
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Shaw To End 35
Y e a r Career In
Law Enforcement
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Funeral Hom e
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The thought o f you however far we
stray
Brings back our childhood hours.
Sadly m issed b y her Sons and
D aughters.
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Slow Down ana Lira!

LOANS IN 1 DAT
ON JUST YOUR NAME

M O N U M E N TS BY D O R N A N

Accident P L U S L if e Insurance
both at N O A D D IT IO N A L COST
to you. Issued by New England
M utual Life Insurance Co.

FOR 74 YEARS
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W illia m E. D ornan & Son, In c

41 2 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND 1001
"O ver Aston's"
145-154

Offlcs-Showroom, Thomaston, Ma'ina

I

also made a difference in her
steering, as w ell as her speed,
though there w ere tim es when the
wind was broadside and the sea
was rough a list to the leeward
was necessary to prevent the sea
from pounding the windward
sponson too heavily.
The real headache for the rousta-bouts on trim watch was when
the wind w as strong enough that
the four trim barrels would not
right her. then it was necessary
to truck heavy freight from the
leeward to the windward side to
right her, this watch was known
as the, "Muscle Buster".

Add 3 % M aine S tate Tax
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Green Pastures
Program Carried
To the W in ter

G R A N G E N E W S O F K N O X - L I N C O L N C O U N T IE S
I * '-
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S E R
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Snow

By G ene M. W est
Home D em onstration Agent

by E l e a n o r
Planning

training

clashes

may

come

and

winds

may blow but

Maine dairymen

will

the

remember

sweet,

soft

and succulent feed which their
cows ate last summer. And the
sam e kind of feed will be avail
able next sum m er. This is the
kind of feed that produces milk
most economically, says Ralph A.
Corbett.
Extension
dairyman.
University of Maine.
Every year most of the best
type of feed diminishes with the
first heavy frost, explains Cor
bett.
For seven long months
from October to May our milk
making m achines, the cows, re
ceive a quality of raw material
which can be improved a great
deal.
This is just what the
Green Pastures In Winter pro
gram is designed to do—improve
the quality quantity and utiliza
tion of the forage which the cows
receive during the barn feeding
period.
This Green Pastures in Winter
program
will
be
conducted
throughout New England. Consid
erable thought has been devoted
to the development by leading
dairymen , county agents and Ex
tension Service specialists during
the past 12 months.
Farmer com m ittees will study
the winter forage program on
those farms whose owners are in
terested in m aking improvement,
announces Corbett. The best pro
grams will be determined in each
county, state and New England.
As a result of these farm visits,
♦he owner will benefit directly in
learning how to better evaluate
h’s feeding program. Also, tho«e
in practices in harvesting, stor
ing and feeding forages which ap
pear to be giving the best results
will be summ arized and explained
to all dairymen by the county
agents before its time to begin
cutting grass silage and hay next
June.
The three dairymen in Maine
having the best Green Pastures

C a rte r

are

In Winter program will receive
free tripe to the Eastern States
Exposition next September.
More informaion may be ob
tained from the county agent,
sa y s the Extension dairyman.
Farm visits by the com m ittees
will be made during the week of
Jan. 27, 1968. The state com m it
tee w ill visit the best program in
each county during the week of
Feb. 3.

ena will via for championship
honors in the Egg-to-Chick Show.
In this event, each competitor
ships eggs to a central point
where they are hatched out—and
the resulting chicks judged.
From displays of sam ple flocks
of full-grown birds to tasty bar
becued chicken—Boston Poultry
Show will run the gam ut of poul
try interest* and even ts in ’he
biggest event of its kind that New
England has ever seen.

N E P P C O T o A g a in
For better flavor ar.d
It’s tim e to start your Chirstmas tightly.
over and new each community
F. H . A . C o n f e r e n c e
easier
slicing,
make
the
bread
baking—Here
are
two
quick
probably
falling
off
and
many
of
4 "By H enry Teajrue
group will be having a planning
S ta te B o s to n
breads that are grand for gift the day before it is to be served.
I suppose there are a few the eggs are dirty.
H e ld A t B a n g o r
m eeting so that next year’s pro giving:
GLAZE: Combine ** cup sifted
When a servicem an enters such
P o u ltr y S h o w
poultrymen who are quite satis
gram
will
be
made
up
before
the
powdered
sugar
with
2
table
Glazed
Quick
Apple
Bread
a pen he knows that about the
A state conference of all Farm
fied with their lot when eggs are
spoons m elted butter or mar
Poultrymen of N ew England
most essential thing to do is to Christmas holiday is upon us. At 4 cup shortening
ers Home Administration person,
garine and 1 tablespoon water.
returning a profit. As I am a give the birds clean air, but often our Monday planning training 1 cup sugar
are laying plans for the four-day nel was held at the Bangor House,
Beat well.
poulrtyman and frequently a s times the poultryman expects a class, Mrs. Doris Ladd, acting *4 teaspoon salt
Boston Poultry Show and New Wednesday and Thursday with C.
Quick Orange Loaf
sociate w ith other ipoultrymen I “ m racle” drug will do the trick. home demonstration agent leader, 1 teaspoon vanilla
England
Poultrymen'a z Confer Wilder Smith, state director, and
H cup butter or margarine
have a pretty good idea what If ventilation is mentioned, the gave the leaders som e helpful hints 2 eggs
ence in Mechanics Building in the state staff in charge of the
2
cups
sifted
flour
mt st of them are thinking about. poultryman says that he has to on how to make cut a good pro ? tablespoons mi'k
Boston. Jan. 22 to 25.
program.
In the first, place the poultry- shut up the pen to keep the pipes gram . Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, 1 cup finely chopped raw’ apples ? teaspoons baking powder
Thia is the second year that
New procedures and policies of
*4
teaspoon
salt
(do
not
peel)
man aim s at a high peak of egg from freezing, a pretty poor ex heme economics chairm an of the
the nation’a moat famous poul the Farmers Home Administration
1 cup finely chopped or ground
production, reasonably good sus cuse in this day when you can buy Knox-Lincoln County
Extension ’4 cup chopped nuts
try show will be under the direc were reviewed and changes ex
orange peel
tained production of high quality electrical heating tapes that use Association, gave an eye opener at 2 c u p s s if te d flo u r
tion of the Northeastern Poultry plained.
2/3
cup
orange
juice
?
teaspoons
baking
powder
little current and do a real job. each of the four classes. This eye
eggs and low morality.
Producers Council
(NEPPOOt.
Representatives of the National
Cream shortening, sugar, sa't, 1 egg. W’ell beaten
If a house is not insulated opener was on how to make a favor
As for the poultrvman’s hopes.
F irst held in 1847, the Boston office who took an active part
1
cup
sugar
proper
ventilation
m
ay
not
keep
in
the
form
of
a
Chr
stm
as
corsage
an<*
vanilla
until
light
and
fluffy.
Of course he wants continousuly
event is now the last "big time" in the dlscassions were Clayton
Sift dry ingredients together.
profitable egg prices, better fowl the litter dry. but it certainly will from hard candies.
Other eye Add eggs and beat well,
exposition of its kind in • the Case of the Operating Loan Divi
Cut butter into dry ingredients
There are openers presented by me were milk, apples, ant) nuts.
prices and lower feed prices. But not become soggy.
country.
sion and Sidney Aronson, division
Stir
in
flour
and
baking
powder,
until
the
consistency
of
coarse
most poultrvmen do a bit of numerous ways in which produc handmade Christmas tree orna
The Standard Bred and Pigeon chief of the Internal Audit Divi
Combine orange
dream ing too.
Some of those tion can b eim pioved. if housing ments which were m ade by Mrs. Plend. Pour batter into 9x5 inch corn m eal.
shows, foundation of the get-to sion.
dreams cen ter about a poultry conditions are good. Many poul Pat Huntley and her children. loaf pan (bottom and sides rubbed peel, juice, egg. and sugar. Add
gether for more than a century,
Congressman Clifford C. Mc
to
dry
ingredients,
stirring
just
lightly
with
shortening.)
Bake
in
house w h ere litter never cakes in trymen do not use pellets any These attractive decorations were
will again provide the mainstay Intire was also present at part of
enough
to
moislen.
Spread
evenly
winter, w here waterers never more or at least not until the made of everything from clothes moderate oven (350°F.) 50 to 60
in 1958. All over the country. the session and w as the main
minutes. Cool. Remove bread in a loaf pan (9 by 5 inches) that
flood and birds never smother. He birds are nearing the end of the pins to tin can Covel's.
fanciers are busy readying their speaker at a banquet held in the
has
been
rubbed
with
fat.
Bake
from
^an.
Pour
glaze
over
bread,
is probably dreaming of another production year. One needs to be
The area meeting in home man
birds
for the show.
honor of County Supervisor Leon
new poultry house too for poultry sure that there are plenty of agement is the next tog items of letting it drip down the sides. Al in a slow oven (325°) for 50 to 6u
Nor are consumers being neg- s. McLaughlin, who reaches the
minutes.
Cool.
low
frosting
to
“set”.
Wrap
farmers seldom have all the space feeders, waterers and nests. A interest. This will be held January
lected. One of the big attractions retirement age on Jan. 1. Mr.
check should be made quite fre 16 and should toe a m eeting that
they need for their operation.
at the ahow will be the ‘"Poultry McLaughlin has been in the emmen
as
well
as
women
would
want
quently
to
see
if
any
parasites
are
There are other things too.
P ageant”—an event well caicu- ploy of the Farm ers Home AdminMany houses do not have concrete bothering the birds. These in to attend. Most evc-rycne has to
lated to have an appeal for ur- istration and
its
predecessor
floors and insulation. Lack of clude, worms, lice and'm ites. For buy appliances and since they are
ban fam ilies as well as com mer agencies since thefr inception in
these tw o item s presents problem s round worms Phenothiazine-nico- often times such expensive items
cial poultrymen. Under he lead the late 1930’s.
that can be very aggravating in tine or PN is often used generally everyone is interested in getting
ership of Jack Hough, Robert
The State F arm ers Home Ad
Evening Star Grange
Fred Wellington; Jayne Meadows.
right in the feed, but more and the most for their money.
the w intertim e.
Grover and Pierre Boucher of the visory Committee w as repersentAt the November meeting, offi- Belle Genthner; Henry Morgan
On of the most satisfying meals,
Not all the things named above more poultrymen are using piper
M assachusetts Extension Service, ed by Fred Nutter, former Com
cers were installed by Past State Carroll Genthner; Faye Emerson.
are unattainable for the poultry- azine in the w ater as it 13 less which can be quickly prepared, is
this display will portray the path missioner of
Agriculture
for
Deputy Earl To’.man of Mt. Pleas- Olga Burkett.
man if he goes after them. He toxic and generally has no ad composed of a steam ing bowl of
w ays of quality eggs and poultry Maine and purebred
ho’stein
ant G iange. He was assisted by:
Next w eek's refreshment comdoes not have much control of verse effect. A lot of poultrymen tuna chowder, accom panied by Miriam Oxton. maishal; Ernest mlttee is Ruth Hyler and Maude
from the hatching egg right breeder, Earl Paouty, hatcheryegg, fowl and feed prices. But are now using a four per cent crisp crackers, a tossed salad, and
through to the packaging and man and poultry breeder of Pem
Douglas, master!; Robert Oxton. Gray.
apple
pie.
he can im prove on his lot there. malathion dust for lice and mites.
m arketing of the final
end broke, Harry Whelden, Extension
chaplain; Robert Cuthbertson. emThe Boy Scouts are planning to
Canned tuna is a “ natural” as
The fa rm er with high producing I t is very simple to use and does
product.
blem bearer; Rose Cuthbertson. hold a Record Hop at the hall on
poultry specialist for Maine and
biids is not hurt so badly when a very good job. It can be ob the basic ingredient for a steaming regalia bearer; and Anna Grinnell Saturday. December 7.
Included in the display will be Frank Reed. Extension poultry
chowder
since
it
is
a
fam
iliar
item
egg prices fall and feed prices tained locally.
a model flock of 50 laying hens and egg marketing specialist for
as pianist.
Edward Sylvester won the LecFitting ration is not a new pro in almost every American home. It
rise. Today, if birds are not pro
in an up-to-the-minute poultry Maine took an active part in a
Re-eleeted
officers
installed turer'e March.
ducing w ell, there are generally duct, but one of the servicemen is also economical, excellent nutri were: Charles Garglll m aster; Taihouse.
There will be an egg panel representing the brooding
AU Grangers are welcom e to
two reasons, disease or poor m an tells me that som e poultrymt n tionally. easy-to-prepare, and tasty. bot Johnston, steward; Veda Lud- visit Weymouth Grange at any
grading and holding room, as and hatching phase of the poultry
The home economists of the Bu
agem ent. A combination of bo*h are using it successfully from
wig. chaplain; Anna Grinnell, time.
Brown. Lecturer Sheila Hart. Stew well as a model retail salesroom . industry.
can be deadly to the life of a poul time to time to build up feed con reau of Commercial Fisheries, treasurer; Luriie Darts, secretary,
Turkeys, too, will have their j Larry Chatto of the administra
G
eorges
V
alley
G
range
ard Charles Griffin, Assistant
try operation. Several flock di sumption. the end result being United States Departm ent of In 23rd consecutive year; and Ruth
share of the limelight at Boston, tion office of the Agricultural
By
Hilda
Stockbridge
Steward
Clifton
Fuller.
seases can be prevented by v a c  improved egg production. Birds terior. suggests that you take ad Boynton. Ceres.
Installation of 1958 officers was
Chaplain
Marguerite
Griffin. with the first full-scale Northeast Stabilization Conservation Service
cination and others if spotted are very fond of fitting ration and vantage of the abundance of tuna
ern Turkey Show.
Taking the for Maine, explained some of the
Newly
elected
officers
were:
by
past
deputy
Earl
Tolman
and
Treasurer
Joseph
Moody,
Secretary
on the market and serve a “Tuna
quickly enough can be stopped be 't can be overdone.
center of the stage will be a new changes in the soil bank pro
Josephine
Finley.
lecturer;
Myrtle
staff
of
iMt.
Pleasant
Grange.
Hilda
Stockbridge.
It may not be within the power Chowder” after the gam e.
fore they do much damage.
Turkey
Show. gram and how they will benefit
Peabody, assistant steward; Sandra Aides were; Marshal, Meriam OxCeres. Clara Wentworth; Pomo Ready-to-Cook
Ventilation is vital to the health of a poultryman to eliminate all Tuna Chowder
Pardoe, Pomona; Eleanor Nor- ton; emblem and regalia bearers na. Esther Moody; lady assistant where New England a most sue the Maine farm ers.
and w elfa re of a flock of birds at flooding of waterers, but he can 1 can (6’a or 7 ounces) tuna
wood, lady assistant steward.
I respectively were Mr. and Mrs. steward. Helen Simpson. Execu culent birds will fight it out for
all tim es of year, but the real certainly keep it down to where 1 cup diced potatoes
Divisions are also
Mr. and Mrs. John Raymond Robert Cuthbertson; m a s t e r , tive com mittee for three yeans,. toP honors.
problems are apt to come in cold it is not much of a problem. If 1 cup tomato juice
M o re F a rm N e w s
Danforth of Union attended the in- Ernest Douglas; chaiplain. Robert Roland Gushee; two years, Frank
f''r live and New York
weather.
We have had som e rubber hose is used, it should be 1 medium onion, sliced
stallatlon.
‘ Ray” is a former Oxton.
Hart; one year. Inez Ames.
dressed bird*,
teaspoon celery s-eed
pretty sharp weather already, but changed from tim e to time. The
member and past master of E v e -} New officers are: Master KenA joke Christm as tree will be
Some of the Northeast's finest
O n P a g e S ix
I have noticed that poultry houses hose should be protected so that 1 CUP boiling water
ning Star Grange and presently „eth Fuller. Overseer Shirley the feature at the next meeting.
breeders of egg and m eat chickoperated by some efficient poul- birds cannot jump on it or roost j 3 tablespoons butter or other fat
m aster of Seven Tree Grange.
trymen I know have some w in there. Many floats need some at- j 3 tablespoons flour
The certificate presented the
dows open at all times—more in tention. Those using tire valves I *1 teaspoon salt
Grange at the last meeting for par
the d aytim e, but none of the need a periodic valve renewal. If * teaspoon pepper
ticipation in the 1957 National Com
float boxes are used covers should ; 3 cuPs milk
houses are closed up tight.
munity Service Contejft w as hung
On the other hand, servicem en be tight. If screwtype fasteners Chopped parsley
in a conspicuous place on the wall.
Break into large
have told me about poultrymen are used on waterer legs, they j Drain tuna.
The sixth degree was conferred
who shut up their houses the should be checked as they can , P*eces- Combine potatoes, temato on two members, Mrs. Eleanor
minute th e y feel a cool breeze. The loosen. A sim ple guard can be , jt“ ce. onion, celery seed, and boil- Norwood and Richard Austin, at
results inside are little short of put over most pen faucets. Some ing water. Cook for 15 to 20 min the Maine State Grange in Lewis
cruel to the birds. First the litter poultrymen use clocks on their utes or until potatoes are tender. ton this fall.
gets slipp ery on top as the m ois pumps so the pumps are shut off Add tuna. Melt butter; blend in • At the December 2 meeting Reso
Add milk lutions of Respect were read and
ture accum ulates. Then it gets a* night and com e on with the flour and season ngs.
gradually and cook until thick and recorded for the late James Ernest
downright soggy to the point Lights.
While the maout of mortality de- | s” M ,h , stirring constantly, Add Pardoe. The committee included
where fe e t actually sink down
Garnah Talbot Johnston. John Carroll and
with every step. A foul sm ellin g pends on a poultryman's m anage to tuna mixture; heat.
fog hangs over the pen and the ment to some extent that is not with parsley sprinkled over the top. Myrtle p eabody.
acrid fu m es of ammonia sting the the whole story. Some strains of Serves 6.
Thanksgiving was the theme of
birds live better than others. One
nose and throat.
the program and was carried out
In such a pen it is quite possible can easily get information on prove his lot. As for a new poul by Veda Ludwig. Ruth Boynton.
that the hens are gasping partly strains from a servicem an or try house, one has to make sure Carrie Nash and Josephine Finley.
that he is doing a good job wi’h
from a chronic respiratory di other poultrymen.
Master Cargill appointed the fol
Those are a few of the things hi’ present setup before expand lowing committees:
sease and partly from the lack of
Finance, John Carroll, E ail
good fresh air. Production is that a poultryman can do to im- ing his venture.
There are ways in which a poul Grinnell and William Hew'ett.
tryman can expand without buildSick Committee. Elizabeth Grinng if he is raising only one flock nell Eleanor Noiwood and Carrie
M o n e y -s a v in g n e w s fo r fa r m e r s
a year.
Raising replacements Nash.
more frequently can keep more
Talbot Johnston was appointed
laying birds on the farm at all correspondent for the Grange
tim es. The answer m ay be found Herald.
in the purchase of started pullets.
Veda J Ludwig and Luriie Davis
Harry Wheldon. Maine Extension were the winners on the lecturer's
S y n o v itis w as bad news f o r b r o ile r g row ers la s t
A u b e o m y c in in good b ro ile r feeds is ju s t as
poultry specialist discussed this march.
y e a r an d i t could be w orse new s th is w in te r .
effe c tiv e a g a in s t sy n o v itis as i t is ag ain st so
i problem at the Poultry ImproveThe annual Christmas party will
m a n y o th e r p o u ltry d is e a s e s -C R D , blue comb,
E v e n in an a v e ra g e ye a r, s y n o v itis can cost you
«Ul*
' ment Association m eeting the oth be held December 16 with a Christ
p len ty th ro u g h d o w n g ra d in g , d e a th losses and
nonspecific e n te r itis and su b clin ical in fection s.
er night. He felt that a poultryman m as
tree and program. All
crip p les l e f t behin d.
A n d i t prom otes feed efficiency and fa s t, h e alth y
could increase hi* income sub Grangers are welcome and each is
ga in s .
Y
o
u
r
b
est
defense
a
g
a
in
s
t
s
y
n
o
v
itis
is
preven
stantially by raising more than asked to bring a 25 cent gift for
tio
n
.
I
f
i
t
does
b
re
a
k
o
u
t,
th
e
q
u
ic
k
e
r
you
co
ntrol
F o r a ll-a ro u n d disease p ro tectio n and gro w th
one replacement flock each year. exchange.
it , th e s m a lle r y o u r loss. E it h e r f o r prevention
s tim u la tio n , ask y o u r feed m a n u fa c tu r e r o r feed
He said that in California, they
O cean View Grange
o r c o n tro l o f s y n o v itis , aubeomycin is the a n ti
d e a le r f o r a b r o ile r feed c o n ta in in g a u b e o m y c in
have found that four flocks a year
By June Matts
b
io
tic
o
f
choice.
C h lo rte tra c y c lin e . Fe ed i t c o n tin u o u s ly !
is the optimum number.
The m eeting of December 2 saw
Last Monday night I attended a 22 members present.
i meeting conducted by Allan Man
Plan* are being made for a
chester. Extension economist, at Christmas party with Barbara Hup
; the Warren Grange Hail. It was per as chairman.
*
' easily one of the m ost interesting
A donation will be forwarded to
m eetings I have attended in a long the Children's Home Society in Au
while. Mr. M anchester has had gusta for their Christmas party,
G ulf Permanent-Type Antifretza p re v e n ts
long experience in farm ing as re i At the lecturer's hour selections
fre e z e -u p s , b o il-o v e r s , fo a m in g ; g u a rd s
lated to the governm ent and co- of old time songs were enjoyed by
{ operatives. He has a warmth of m em bers, with Harriet Tibbetts at
against ru st a n d corro sion , too! Just p o u r i t in
| personality and skill in expressing the piano.
in th e fa ll— it lasts a ll w inter long. G e t i t n o w .
D on't let this h appen
| him self that is outstanding and I
Melvin Davis won the prize on
I - *
a g a in this w inter!
G ulf C e ld F le is th e finest low -cost freezeI always try to attend every meet the lecturer’s march.
u p protection m a d e .|C o n ta in s h ig h - q u a lity
ing when he is to speak.
Sister Nina Hooper is reported
This was the first of five meet UL
m e than o l plus special chemicals t o re ta rd
'
‘ " .X .i
Refreshments were served at the
ings that will be held during the
e v a p o ra tio n a n d p re v e n t ra d ia to r corrosion.
winter and early spring with Mr. close of the meeting.
Manchester. The next will be held
W eymouth G range
in the same place on Monday eve
B y Olga Burkett
i
ning, Jan. 13. Gil Jaeger tells
Lecturer Gladys Keating pre
me that the number attending sented ‘'I’ve Got A Secret" with
must be limited to about 30 as the following contestants: Ruth
these will Le discussion meetings. Maxey. Vinnie Benner, Ruth Hyler,
If you are interested, it will be Blanche Binder, Edward Sylvester
D IS T R IB U T O R S
well to get in touch with Mr. and Larry O’Dell.
234 PARK STREET
TELEPHONE 1371
'AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY FARM AND HOME DIVISION NEW YORK 20, N y ”
Jaeger soon before the quota is
The panel consisted of: Gary
123-S-tf
ROCKLAND - MAINE
filled.
M oore. E arle M axey; Bill Cullen.

THE G RANG E CORNER

HELP PREVENT SYNOVITIS
with good broiler feeds containing

AUREOMYCIN*

»F»«I

ahtiiriB*

P ro te c t r a d ia to r s n o w !

J

For fast, dependable service
call your G ulf Farm Dealer:

M A R ITIM E O IL C O M P A N Y

I

Tuttday-Thursday-Saturdflf
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. L W„
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
U 8.30. Weekday Masses. Tues
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on
Wednesday at 8 a. m.
• • •

B e h in d e v e r y s t r u c t u r e , w h e th e r la r g e o r
s m a ll, in t r i c a t e o r s im p le , t h e r e ’s a b lu e 
p r i n t . A n d b e h in d e v e r y b lu e p r in t th e r e 's
a v is io n .
S o m e o n e has a d r e a m . H e e x p la in s i t t o
a n a r c h it e c t . U s in g t h e to o ls o f h is tr a d e ,
th e a r c h it e c t m a k e s a b l u e p r in t — a p la n t o
s h o w w o r k m e n h o w t o b u i l d w h a t w a s f ir s t
c o n c e iv e d in a d r e a m .
C e n t u r ie s u p o n c e n t u r ie s ag o C o d h a d a
v is io n . H e m a d e m a n i n H i s im a g e , t h e n
g a v e h i m th e to o ls t o f a s h io n a b l u e p r in t .
T h e B ib l e w a s th e r e s u lt — a b lu e p r in t f o r
r i g h t - l i v i n g fo r e v e r y m a n w h o b re a th e s .
G o d is th e S u p r e m e A r c h it e c t . U n d e r
H i m t o d a y c h u rc h e s w o r k t o s h o w m a n h o w
to u s e th e B ib le as a b l u e p r i n t f o r h is o w n
l i f e . W h e n t h a t p la n is fo llo w e d , l i f e is
g o o d . W h e n i t is ig n o r e d , c o n fu s io n a n d
d is a s te r r e s u lt.
L e t t h e c h u r c h o f y o u r c h o ic e s h o w y o u
a n d y o u r f a m i l y h o w t o f o llo w th e b lu e 
p r i n t f o r p e a c e fu l l i v i n g .

the CHURCH F O « A U , . ,
A U - fob the church
The Church is the greatest (ac
tor on earth lor the build,ng of
' h® ac,»r and good chsenship It
W nhl ,'eh0U‘ '
,p ,r " ual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
•u rw e
There are lour sound.
X n d " * , * h’ * V* ' r P' r,On ,h o jld
1
r/ ' ce’ regularly and supPort the Church
They are ( I)
For h,s own sake
(2 , Fo,
children s sake (3) For the sake
ot h,s community and nation (4,
For the sake of the Church itself
which needs his moral and ma
terial support
Plan , , go
B^bl'e daHy’ Ular' r
" ad

___
Rook

Chapter Verses
17 34-40I
SI 11-21
l« 25-21
12 » -ll
4
1-2
2 »-!•
» S-IJ

Sandsy
Pselms
—
Monday
j M i>h
Tuesday
John
Wednesd’y Rom ani
Thursday Ephesians
Friday
J . ra„
Saturday I p „ „

Sponsored by
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member of Federal R eserve System
M ember Federal Deposit Insoraace Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

NORTH LUBEC MFG. AND CANNING CO.

Men's and Boys’

PACKERS OF MAINE SARDINES

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 1

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
IN V E S T M E N T S

GRANITE MANTELS FOB FIREPLACES
Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORJ LIME CO., INC
ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
CM MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC
DO-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAB
Telephone 8004
John Carry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOX 628

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

SAMOSET HOTEL
M AINE'S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

BOB'S RESTAURANT
I t PARK STR EET------- 71 MAIN STREET
F am ily Style Dinners Served Dally

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Authorised Distributor of Dutch Boy
SM MAIN ST. TEL. U-W
ROCKLAND

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
W. C. LADD AND SONS
INSCKANCE
Rockland, Maine

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS TOC WANT IT

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.

Y O U R F A M IL Y D B U G ST O B B

RICHARDSON'S
Ciotking and Shoes
THOMASTON

STANLEY'S GARAGE
HUDSON — RAM BLES

48 Park Street
Telephone M l
WIRTHMORE FEEDS

FROST & WILKINS, INC.
RANGE AND FEEL OIL

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALIGPS
Freeh and Salt Fish ol AO Kinds

PENDLETON'S SERVICE STATION
General Repairs — Shell Products
PHONE 368
THOMASTON, ME.

GEORGE HALL
CONTRACTOR

THORNDIKE HOTEL and
ROCKLAND HOTEL
40-FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS
PROCESSORS OF FROZEN

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel *
UUUty-Gse an

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
E sso Heating OU, B eading Caal
THOMASTON — MAINE

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American M arietta

THOMASTON, MAINE
ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.
N EPTU N E’S PUREST LIVE LOBSTERS
Tenants Harbor. Maine

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
78 P a th Street

DREWETT'S GARAGE
NASH - RAMBLER - METROPOLITAN

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

KNOWLTON MOVING SERVICE

Electric Appllaaces, Radio, Television
FOB SERVICE CALL 721
448 MAIN ST.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Packing aad Storage

HOLMES PACKING CORPORATION

DORMAN'S DAIRY DREAM
‘•NINE FLAVORS”

S A R D I N E S P R O M M A IN E
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Greens Sale To Benefit Camden H ospital

be as follows: Monday, Colonist
P*oneer Girls at 6.30; Tuesday,
the Golden Hour of Prayer and
P raise at 7.30, followed by a
m eeting of the Board of Christian
Education; Wednesday. Pilgrim
Pioneer Girls at 3 30, EAE Club
at 6.15. Stockade at 7, B attalion!
at 7, and choir rehearsal at 7;
Thursday, deacons' m eeting at •
7.30; Friday, Junior Ambassa
dors at 3.30; and Saturday, the '
pastor's class for church mem-1
tersh lp at 1, and the Prayer Hour
at 7.30.
• • •

St. Bernard’s Rockland. Sunday
Masses, 8 and 11 a. tn. St. Jam es’
fhomaston, 8 a. m .; Our Lady of
•ood Hope, Camden. 8.30 a m.;
lonfessions at St. Bernard’s, Satirday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Dally
Mass at 6.46 a. m.
SO S
St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Ihurch, Thomaston: Holy ComAt Littlefield Memorial Baptist
n union every Sunday at 8 a. m.. Church, Church School classes
■receded by morning prayer at m eet at 9.46 a. m.; morning wor
2.40 a. m. Sunday School every ship will be conducted by the pas
lunday at 10.30 a. m. except first tor at 11 a. m. M iss Alice Town
lunday of the month
Morning send, R.N.. an American Baptist
“rnyer and F am ily Service first Missionary to Assam, India, will
Sunday of each month for parents, be the speaker. The cherub choi:
hlldren. A warm invitation Is will sing; carol choir and Junior
xtended to everyone to attend BYF will meet at 5.15 p. m. Sun
his service. Communion break- day in the vestry; chapel choir
ast at 8 a. m. each Sunday at and the Senior BYF will m eet in
Knox Hotel.
Fidelis room at 5.30 p. m.; eve
0 0 0
ning worship at 7.15 p. m., when |
Services for the Church of Jesus
the Chapel Choir will sing.
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor-j
P rayer hour is on Tuesday at
mon Church” are held each Sun
7 p. m., followed by adult choir
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
rehearsal at 8 p. m..; Ladies' Aid
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
will m eet at 7 p. m. Wednesday
Priesthood m eeting for the men
at the home of Mrs. William Mills
is held at 8. Sunday morning at
on Trinity street. All attending
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
are asked to bring a 50 cent git
Society for the women is held
for the Christmas tree; the Lend
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30. i
A Hand Class will m eet at the
Member* of the committee for making swags for the forthcoming Camden Greens Sale, headed byEveryone is cordially invited to
home of Christine Dorman on Mrs. Flwin H. Cox, seated at right, are busily work ng Thursday alternoon. Seated from left to right
attend all services* and meetings.
Thursday at 7 p. m. All are are: Mrs. Walter P. Strang, Mrs. Richard Cox and Mrs. Elwin Cox. Standing are Mrs. George Dnrkee,
o . .
left; and Mrs. Gilbert Harmon.
Photo by Shear
Worship services for members asked to bring a 50 cent gift for
More than 100 ladies are working den; decorations. Mrs. Ambrose C. Jameson of Camden, bargain
of The Church of Christ will be the Christmas tree; an area BYF
20 committees this week in Cramer of Rockport; treasurer, table.
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday In rally will be held at the Thomas
Mrs. William Morris of Camden,
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock ton Baptist Church at 4.30 p. m. preparation for the annual Greens
Fianklin w Hopkins ° f
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans Friday. Dec. 13. Lunch will be Sale in the Camden Congregational Cove: and purchasing. Mrs. Ruth ! bird, cat and dog cedar trees; Mrs.
Perry.
; G. Carlton Underwood of Rockport,
of Augusta will lead. All visitors furnished at a cost of 25 cents.
• • •
Church Parish House starting at i Committee heads are: Mrs. Ed- merchants' Christmas trees; Mrs.
welcome.
At Owls Head Baptist Church: 10 a. m. December 12.
0 0 0
ward Morse and Mrs. H. Chad-; Andrew B. Sides of Rockville,
At the Congregational Church, morning worship, Sunday at 8.45
The sale will include homemade bourne Richards. Jr., both from grabs; Mrs. Robert S. Rippey of
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor, a. m. with Miss Alice H. Town wreaths, garlands, corsages and Camden, wreaths; Mrs. P. Exton Camden, holly and m istletoe; and
Universal Bible Sunday will be ob send, Missionary to Assam . India; swags, and various specialty tables Guckes of Camden, mail orders; Mrs A. M. Austin of Camden, door
served at 10.40 with a sermon by church school at 10 a. m.; BYF at such as do-it-yourself, food and Mrs. Elwin H. Cox of Camden, prizes.
the pastor entitled ’‘Light” , in the 6 p. m.; pastor's instruction one-of-a-kind.
swags; and Mrs. J. Hugh MontMrs. William McLellan of Cam
second of his serm ons on “Key c ’ass, Thursday^ at 7 p. m. with
General Chairman Mrs. Langdon gomeiy of Camden, corsages.
den. one-of-a-kind table; Mrs. Cary
Words of the Advent Season” . Mrs. prayer and Bible study.
H. Haltermann of Camden set a[ Others are: Mrs. Leo Strong of Bok of Camden, natural material
• • •
Howard Dearborn will direct the
goal of about $2,000 for the sale. Camden, do-it-yourself table and ! for garlands; M r s . Frank A. TirThe Reorganised Church of The proceeds will benefit the Cam- cemetery pieces; Mrs. E. Morris
senior choir with Mi s. Howard Rol
rell. Jr., of Camden Mrs. Philip A.
lins as organist. The flowers will Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sair.ts den Community Hospital Auxiliary Nash of Camden, garlands; Mrs. Davis. Miss Doris Schirmer and
be arranged by the Diligent Dames. services will be a s follows: Fund.
Henry Williams of Rockport, gift Mrs. Langdon H. Haitermann, all
General co-chairman is Miss table; Mrs. William Brown of Cam- from Camden, natural material for
A special church m eeting will fol Church School, 10 a. m ., classes
low the service to vote on a candi for children and adults; morning Doris Schirmer of Camden; pub- den. the Camden Community Hos- general use; and Mrs. Elm er True
date for church
membership. worship, 11 a. m., speaker, Elder licity. Mrs. Joseph Badger of Cam- pital food table; and Mrs. Harold of Hope, luncheon.
Church School classes will convene George Woodward; Young Peo
at 9 o’clock for four year olds ple's meeting, 5.30 p. m., leader,
evening
i through high school, and at 10.30 P riest Gene Walton;
I for two years olds through grade preaching, 7 p. m .. speaker,
eight. The dress rehearsal for the P riest Coleman Woodward; pas
I fifth annual presentation of the tor, Elder George Woodward.
Repentance follows in natural sequence the first principle of the
Miss Alice H. Townsend. R.N.,
• • •
Christmas pageant, “ The Story of
Gospel which is faith in the Lord 1medical missionary to Assam,
At the Church of the Nazarene,
Christinas", will Ibe held at 4 p. m.
Jesus Christ and the divinity of
Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, serv Andrews. The choir will sing
India, for the Woman's American
At 6 o'clock, the Comrades of the
His mission as the Savior cf the 1
ices Sunday will be: Sunday "Blessed Are The Merciful” by
Baptist
Foreign Mission Society,
Way will hold an important m eet
world. When the human mind has
School at 9.45; morning worship Hiles, and C. Eugene DeGroff will
ing, with a Bible m ovie and with
present as his morning solo. ‘‘How- sufficient faith in God a natural will speak at the end of this week
at U ; Young People's meeting at
plans being made for their Christ
Beautiful Upon The Mountains” by desire to repent follows this prin at the Littlefield Memorial Bap
6; and the evening Evangelistic
mas activities.
Harker. WRKD will broadcast the ciple based upon the realization' tist Church and at the Owl* Head
On WednesdayAppointments for the week in m eeting at 7.
service. The Church School will that no unclean p e r s o n
is Baptist Church.
night
at
7
will
be
the
mid-week
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop
meet at 11 o’clock for Bible study. worthy to d w e l l with God 1 The American Baptist Mission
7 at 3, Boy Scout Troop 206 at prayer meeting.
You are invited to join one of the Hence following the teachings of the Hospital in Gauhati,
Assam,
• • •
7.30, and Boy Scout Troop Com
The source of true wisdom and classes. The Youth Fellowship will Apostle Peter on the day of Pente where Miss Townsend is a mem
mittee for Troop 206 at 8 p. m.;
intelligence will be se t forth at meet at the Fire Station at 6 cost, the sin-convicted multitude ber of the staff, is in the northTuesday, Girl Scout Troops 1 and
Christian Science services Sunday o'clock dressed in their old clothes. cried out: “ Men and brethren, cast corner of India. Miss Town
2 at 3; Wednesday, Circle Supper in the Lesson-Sermon entitled Each member, if possible, will what shall we do?” that Peter com send served there six year* before
at 6.15, and Rounds Group meets
"God the Only Cause and Creator". bring one or two old toys. The manded them to repent as the first returning to the United States on
with its president, Mrs. Chauncey
Spiritual passages w ill include group will assist the firemen in step following the manifestation of furlough in Decem ber. 1956. She
Keene at 7.30; Thursday, Men’s the following from Psalm s (104:24*: their Christmas project of repairing their Haith in Christ and His atone has studied at Columbia Univer
Association m eets at 6.30 for ”O Lord, bow manifold are thy old toys for this Christmas. The ment for their sin's. (Acts 2:37)
sity's Teachers College in New
supper, election of officers and a works; in wisdom hast thou made Boy Scouts will meet on Monday
The Holy Scriptures give us York City and now attends Easiprogram, while the Senior Choir them all; the earth is full of thy night at 7 o'clock for their Scout many accounts of the price that has ern Baptist Theological Seminary
meeting. The Girl Scouts m eet on been paid 'by various individuals in Philadelphia. She will return
rehearses at 7; Friday, at noon riches. ”
Tuesday afternoon at 3.15 for Scout and groups of people who have to Assam in the spring.
the Woman’s Association holds a
Selections to be read from
bread sale at 310 Main street "Science and Health with Key to training. The Baraca Class will failed to abide by the requirements
She is a graduate of Temple
which will continue afl afternoon, the Scriptures” by M ary Baker meet on Wednesday night at 6 of the divine principle of repent University in Philadelphia and
at 3.15 tile Junior Choir rehearses Eddy include the following (275:14); o'clock for a supper and the an ance. The prophet Ezekiel made the Philadelphia School of the
and at 7.15 the annual Christmas “All substance, intelligence, wis nual Christmas party. Each mem- his plea to ancient Israel by stat Bible. She also holds a bachelor
Pack meeting for Cub Scout Pack dom. being, immortality, cause, berh is requested to bring a gift for ing. “Repent and turn yourselves of science degree from the John*
the tree.
The senior choir w ill' from all your transgressions, so Hopkins Hospital School of Nurs
206 will be held.
effect belong to God. These are
• • •
meet on Thursday evening at 7.30. ; iniquity shall not by your ruin.” ing, Baltimore, w here she was
His attributes, the eternal mani
Mr DeGroff will direct. The junior , (Ezekiel 18:30*
Sunday services at the First
head nurse, instructor and then
festations of the infinite divine
choir m eets on Friday afternoon
Baptist Church will begin with
Israel did not repent and as their supervisor of the wom en's clinic
Principle, Love.
No wisdom is
with Anne Davis in charge of the 1sad history bears record, their ini
the Church School hour at 9.30
before her mission appointment.
wise ibut His wisdom; no truth is
Barbara Fowler and quities were the cause fo their ruin. 1
with Bible study for all ages. In true, no love is lovely, no life is rehearsal.
the 10.45 worship service, the pas Life but the divine; no good is, but Gilberta Jordan are the choir
Nothing is bought without a of interested parties, the sum of
mothers. The Kola Klub will m eet price, and the promist s of eternal
tor, Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, will the good God bestows.”
$152 has been collected ao far,
on
Thursday
evening
for
a
busi
have as his serm on subject. ‘‘Re
life or dependent upon the principle which is to go toward this work.
The Golden Text is from Hebrews
vealing Secrets of a Family (3:4): ‘ Every house is builded by ness m eeting and program.
of repentence in each individuals Thanks to all those who so kindly
• • •
Tree” , and his children's ser- some man; but he that built all
life. The hook of Romans inform.- donated ar.d are interested in this
The Peoples Methodist Church of us that. “For all have sinned, and
moneMe will be on “The Story of things is God.”
worthy cause.
South Thcroaston will meet for the 1come short of the glory of God.” j
a Fountain P en .”
The Senior
Sunday services and SundayChurch
School
at
2
o'clock
and
at
Ambassadors will m eet at 5.45. school are -both at 10.30 a. «n. Wed
(Romans 3:23*
Too many people seeun to be takand at the sam e hour the Early nesday evening m eetings are at 3 o’clock for the worship service I This being the case, tr.en every :ng advantage of the adm itted fact
Rev. Merle S. Conant will preach where have a need for repentance
Teen-Agers m eeting with the sub 7.30.
that it isn't human to be perfect.
on the subject. "The Friendship of which would include an expression
ject, "God With U s,” will be led
• • •
by Richard Argyle. The evening
The Pratt Memorial Methodist God” . All member* of the parish of sorrow for all sin and a diseon- ( Advertise in The Courler-Gaaetto.
service which opens at 7 will be Church, Rev. Merle S. Conant, are welcome.
tinuance of sinful practices in one’s
broadcast at 7.30 over WRKD. m inister, will worship at 10.30. The
life. Christian men and w m e n ,
At the Uhniversalist Cburoh on
BEST F U E L D E A L
Music will be by the senior choir sermon theme will “The Friendship
everywhere are encouraged to a t - |
Union Street, the regular service
tend the church of their choice the
and a soloist, and the pastor's of God’” . Anne D avis will play
IN T O W N !
of corporate worship will be held
message will be on "The Way of "Lovely Appear” b y Gounod,
coming Sunday, and learn more
3unday at 11.
Rev. William J.
"Jesus, Tender Shepherd” byconceraing the teachings . of our I
Wisdom .”
Robbins will preach on "The Un
Meetings during the week wiil Dortch, and “Lauda Anima” by
Father in Heaven.
spoken Word” . The choir sings
Elders Pitt* and Shepherd.
under the direction of Esther
Church <*d Jesus Christ of Latter
Rogers with Ruth Dalton a s or
Day Saints. Mormons.
ganist. At the same hour the
A WHITE CHRISTMAS
Church School meets with classes
"Come now, an d let m reason together,
for all ages through the eighth
w ith the lo rd : though your tins b e a *
grade.
Older young people are
scarlet, they shall be as white a t snow;
MRS FANNIE DAVTB
invited tho participate in the
though they be red like crimson, they shall
Correspondent
- __s-lJ Ochurch service in the sanctuary.
• TI1W WOvlQ S
be ot wool. Seek ye the lord while he m ay
Appointments for the week in
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stimpsob e found, coll ye upon him while ha it
clude the following: Monday. 3.
-------*
and children Steven and Pamela
rinesr
near." (Isaiah 1:18, 55:6)
Girl Scouts; 6.30, Boy Scouts. Tues
left Wednesday for Florida.
Fellowship wrth us ot our Church thi* Sunday.
day. 7.15. choir rehearsal at 10
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Morse . ffffT rin i nearing oil
Claremont Street; 7.30. Chapin
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Class at the home of Maud Blod were guests for a week of Sirs. 1
gett; Wednesday. 0.30. Tonian Cir Janet Richards at Ellsworth.
SUNDAY — 18.45 A. M, and 7.ee F. M.
Repair* on the front of thi
VANG FUSTIC CRUSADE — JAN. 5 - 19
cle Christmas party at the Thorn
SpeJke
234 PARK ST.
un
r: Dr. Bill Piper — Sotoint; Bay Pendleton
dike Hotel: Thursday. 3. Brownies; South Cushing Baptist Church are j
BOCKLAND,
147-8 154
7 TO Scout Tg-ndcr*' Round Tshle heinc mnrte Thronch the efforts 1
U-BOT

"REPENTANCE" AS VIEWED BY TW O
ELDERS OF THE M O R M O N CHURCH

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MAINE

r C lu u A

<

Pleasant Point

Missionary Speaker
A t Littlefield Church

fiILF SOUK H U T

L— - a!

M aritim e O il Co.

<
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Camden Corps Getting In Practice Sessions

T H O M A S TO N
N e w t end Social Item *, N o tic tt and A dvertisem ent! m a y b e sent

or telephoned to
ICRS GEORGE NVWBBRT HIGH ST

TEL 1M-S

Jeffei
The 4-H Highlanders voted to
have a "Mitten Tree” at the St.
Giles’ Church. Everyone is w el
come to put mittens on the tree.
These will betumed over to the
poor.
Charles Hunt eave a demonstra
tion on safety at Christmas.
The leader, Ida May Hunt,
showed how to decorate Christmas
candles.
Following the meeting the m em 
bers practiced their Christmas play
they will put on at the church.
Warren
At the last m eeting of the War
ren Wonder Workers 4-H Club.
Nancy Norwood showed how to
thread a darning needle with yarn.
Nancy Starrett demonstrated how
to blanket stitch. The members
used this around the Christmas
stockings they are making for the
Junior Red Cross as their comm..-

Mrs. Charles Stenger and Mrs. John s Episcopal Church Sunday1
Lester Adams will be co-hostesses morning at 7.40 followed by Holy
for the Nurse’s Guild Christmas Communion at 8 o’clock. SundayParty to be held Tuesday evening School at 10.30.
at 8 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
Members of the Finnish CongreClub Agent
Stengei on Dunn street. Each gational Church will hold worship
member is asked to bring a gift services at the home of Mrs. Hilma
for the tree.
Johnson on the Old County Road
Waldoboro
The Fireman’s
Auxiliary will Sunday at 1.30 with Mrs. Helen
Mary Little, secretary of the
hold a Christmas
party Monday Saarion, pastor, bringing the mes- j
Amateur Housekeepers demonstranight at the fire station at 7.30. sage. Observance of the Finnish
d at their last meeting how to set
The firemen and their wives are Independence Day and birthday of
the
table.
Sibelius,
a
noted
Finnish
composer
invited to attend. A program is
Food and clothing are going to
planned
with
Mrs.
Llewellyn who passed away in Finland re
be collected and given to the needy
Baines as chairman.
Refresh- cently, will be held. On Thursday
for Christmas.
ments will be served by Mrs John at 7.30 there will be a sale of hand
Old toys are to be brought to
Vpham and Mrs. Phyllis Smith, made articles and cooked food at
the next meeting and w ill be given
Each attending is asked to bring the Finnish parsonage. Refreshto the small children at the Metho
a gift.
ments will be served.
n ity p r o je c t.
dist Church.
Mrs. J. H Stenger has moved
Sunday School at the Assembly
<
Nam es were exchanged for the am den
from Newington. Conn., to make of God Church Sunday morning at
Mrs. Vernette Robarts gave a
Christmas
party which will be held
her home here with her nephew, 10 o’clock followed by service of
demonstration on Christmas ideas
December
21.
Charles Stenger and Mrs. Stenger. worship at 11. Christ Ambassador
Mary Little and Ellen Black were and decorations at the recent meetRev. John A. Morrison attended Young People m eet at 6 o’clock
appointed
on the refreshm ent com- inhg of the Seaside 4-H Clulb. Some
followed
by
evening
service
at
7.
a joint meeting of the State
m
ittee
for
the next m eeting, De of the things she made were: Flan
Workers committee and the Town Wednesday evening service at 7.30.
Kichard Bull, second from left, tries to dram ou a tune under the supervision of William Fuller of
nel Christmas stockings, a spool
Sunday School at Holy Trinity
and Country Church committee of
lark Island, drum Instructor, left, at a meeting of the newly formed Camdea-By-The-Sea Drum ad Bugle cem ber 14.
man. fruit cake, a holder, mop
Plans
were
made
at
the
last
orp*
Tuesday
night.
Another
aspirant
for
a
spot
a
,
a
drummer,
Richard
Osgood,
second
from
right,
Lutheran
Church
Sunday
evening
Congregational Christian churches
m
eeting
of
the
Happy
Go
Lucky
4-H
an^ hom em ade candies.
tnd
the
co-director
of
the
corps.
Frank
Milliken,
looks
on.
at the state conference office in at 5.30. Devotional service at 7.30.
Club to ir.vite another club in for West R ockport
Wednesday at 6 o’clock the Men's
Portland Thursday.
Brown, a hot>t of Rockland friends
Two judging contest were held
a Christmas party.
Repair work on the stained glass Brotherhood will serve a chicken
sustained a great loss. She was the
A judging contest on poultry was at the Amateur Farmers 4-H Club
windows on tht Federated Church i pie supper which will be followed
meeting held at the home of their
held.
When making out your will re wife of Dr. Donald Brown and was
will begin soon The contract has I by a Christmas sale by the WomMRS. HENRY ALLEN
very
active
in
civic
affairs.
She
leader, Donald Starr. Winners of
member
your
church
and
your
Correspondent
been awarded to the Westminister an's Guild.
Rockland
the seed juding contest was Donald
Telephone 59
was a ‘bowler par excellence and
Sunday School at the Baptist hospital
Art Studio of St. Petersburg. Fla.
Joanne Hamalainen w as wel
her great hobby w as the Rockland —
Hamalainen and Robert Umberger
Mrs. Albion Bartlett. Mrs. Mar Church Sunday morning at 9.45
comed in as a new m em ber of the
Rifle Club in which she was a true j A polio clinic is scheduled for
won the contest on the sanding
garet Bassett of Groton, Conn., followed by service of worship at MARI GATES BROWN
Sananjueca 4-H Club recently.
In the death of Mrs. Mary Gates enthusiast with few equals in the December 12 for first, second and
blocks.
and Mrs. Eleanor Bunker of Ports 11 with Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick
For a community project, it was
many enjoyable contests in which third shots for pre-school and
Plans w ere made for sunshine
mouth. N. H.. were here Thursday ©ringing the m essage. BYF meets
decided to collect old toys and give
She was very school children up to 20 years of
boxes for Christmas.
to attend the funeral services of at 6 o’clock with F ran cis Tillson Tepc. Mrs. Mary Cote and Mrs. she participated.
them to tht fire department to re
Voted to get a Christmas tree for
as guest speaker. E vening service Lucille Redmond.
All m em bers popular in rifle club circles in the age, at the Elementary School,
their mother. Mrs. Ethel Cotton.
pair for needy children for Christ
1
the church, also to make biixl feed
Monday, Wed-Co a,e reminded to bring a gift for entire area.
Grace Chapter. OES. will meet at 7 o’clock.
m as.
ers for the Hyde Memorial Home.
The deceased was a native of
Wednesday evening at 7.30 at the Christmas party and tree, each Santa s bag.
Marilyn Russell led a discussion
The
Chadavae
Club
of
the
ChestConkiin.
N
Y..
born
37
years
ago.
Christmas stockings for the Jun
Masonic Temple. Degrees will be member bringing a gift. Wednes
on good grooming. Judith Peter
ior Red Ci oss were completed at
exemplified. Harbor Light Chap day, Mission Circle at 2 o’clock nut Street Baptist Church met Wed She was a registered nurse, having
HELEN L. BAIRD
son demonstrated good posture.
the last m eeting of the Singing
Correspondent
ter of Rockport and Forget-Me- at the home of M iss Christine nesday evening for a regular meet- graduated from St. Tillies’ HospiEach member was given a check
Tel.
TEmple
2-9954
Sewing 4-H Girls.
Judging con
Thursday
prayer and *nK Reports of the Christmas fa ir 'ta i in New York in 1942. Beside?
Not Chapter of South Thomaston Moore
list to keep a record of her health
tests were held on cotton hems
have been invited to attend. A praise service followed by choir *'ere Kiven and P!an« were m ade her husband, she is survived by
Mrs. Jack Neubig and Mr. and habits.
and good grooming. Winners of
fo: ® Christmas party to be held two sons, Douglaa G. Brown and
Christmas party will be held after rehearsal and trustees’ meeting.
Mrs.
Chester DickermilleT of M a* North Warren
the good grooming contest were
Sundav School at the Federated at the next meeting on Wednesday. James H Brown, and two brothers
the meeting and refreshments will
A letter from the Bible Society Martha Salminen and Ruth Ann
be served Each member is asked Church Sunday morning at 9.45 December 18. Refreshments were The Browns cam e to Rockland in P('th, N. Y., sipent the weekend with
followed by service of worship at served by the hostesses, Mrs. N em a i<H9. making their home on Maple Mr. and Mi s. Jack Neubig and asking for a donation w a s read at Erickson.
to bring two gifts for the tree.
the last meeting of the White Oak
Budget and Planning Committee 11 o’clock with Rev. John A. Mor- Smith. Mrs. Ruby Moody and Mrs. street in close proximity to Knox family.
Margare Hansen. Hospital. Death came to Mrs.
John Giusani is a patient at the 4 H Club. It was voted to donate
will meet Tuesday evening at 7.30 rison bringing the m essage on. I
RO C KVILLE
to this society.
Am the Way.” Anthem by the
'Mrs. Bernice Stanley will leave Brown on Novem ber 22 in Los Veterans’ Hospital in Togus.
at the town office.
The H ockville, West Rockport
Nam
es
were
drawn
for
the
Sunday from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. choir, "A Cherubim’s Song" by
on Friday to visit her daughter and Ar.gele* where they made their
The Fire Department was called
Choir m et at the home of Mis.
Christmas
party
to
be
held
Decem

Youth
Fellowship son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. John Con- home after leaving Rockland
the Lions Club will make the an Bortninskv.
on Wednesday afternoon to a chimGlenice Farm er for a rehearsal
nual collection for toys to be re group meets at 6 o'clock with John her ar.d family of Hanover. N. H.
-------------------■ney fire at the home of Elmer ber 14 at Cindy Leach’s.
Freda
Stimpson
showed
how
to
<*
Christm as music Tuesday eveP,*ior
paired for. Christmas gifts. Serv Egerton as leader. His subject
The Women s Society of Christian HOWARD C. HOLTON
buttonhole. Each m em ber button- n’n8‘- Plans were made for a
ing on the committee will be Rich will be "Christ In the Great Service m et at the home of Mrs.
Howard C. Holton, 67. of SherMark Richardson of Stratford,
ard Sukeforth. Darold Hocking Hymns of the Church.” Monday, M arge Hickland on W ednesday mans Point, Camden, died lafe Conn., and Mi&s Ruth Richardson holed stitched around Christmas choir supper and party to be h e’d
stockings which are being made for at Mrs. Farm ers on Dec. 17.
and William Vinal.
Religious Education
committee afternoon with the following pres Wednesday night. Mr. Holton was
Garden City, New York, visited the Junior Red Cross for the Chil Nam es w ere exchanged for gifts
ent:
Mrs.
Edith
Wooster.
Mrs.
m eets at the home of John Eger
Church News
i relatives in town recently and were
Harmon
Mrs. Louise born in Germantown, Pa.. Feb.
dren’s home in Bath and Portland. for the party.
ton at 7.30. Tuesday, Friendly Phoobe
...
.
.,
.
a.
, „
,
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Mass will be celebrated at St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Gray
_ ___ _
Refreshments were served by
Circle will hold the annual Christ Walker, Mrs. Inez Crosfoy, Mrs. 4. 1890. the son of Samuel Pearce J.
Wallace.
Jam es’ Catholic Church Sunday
and daughter, Marilyn spent SatAlice
Merchant,
Mrs.
Annie
Billand
Frances
Dugan
Holton.
He
Rilda
Saunders
and
Cary
Moody.
mas supper at 6 o'clock. The
The Women’s Society of Christian
morning at 9 o'clock.
uiday in Bangor.
children of the Sunday School are inga, Mrs. Callie Thompson. Mrs. had been a resident of Camden Service of the Methodist Church Appleton
Morning prayer service at St.
Frank Hunter is a patient at
the past 10 years.
asked to bring toys and good used Alice Winslow. Mrs. Lena Mor
will hold their annual Christmas
At a recent meeting of the AppleKnox
Hospital.
Mrs.
Helen
Groves
and
Mrs.
Min
He
formerly
lived
in
Philadel
clothing to the church Sunday for
party in the vestry on Monday eve- ton Boosters 4-H Club, Audrey,
Mrs. Isabelle Knowlton enter
nie P ease. Refreshments were phia and was an attorney and
Italian relief.
ning at 7.30 p. m. Mrs. Ella Webel Ixrta, Maryann, Joyce and Rosetained The Meet Again Club
served by the hostess. The next former member of the Pennsyl
T h o m a s to n
of Warren will be the speaker. She m ary were appointed to make Thursday evening.
Plans were
meeting will be at the home of vania and New York Bar.
fudge for the next basketball game.
will
tell
of
Christmas
customs
in
Annual Christmas
made for the club Christmas
Mrs. Annie Billings on January 8th.
Mr. Holton w as a graduate of
Discussion
was
held
on
holding
a
Finland. Gifts will be brought for
party to be held Dec. 19. Further
the Lawrenceville, N. J., School;
Camden Lions Club Notes
record hop.
T o y C o lle c t io n
the Maine Sea Coast Mission.
p'ans w ere made for the Com
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
The guest speaker was Domenic Princeton University in 1912: and 1
Lois Goldschmidt demonstrated
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lew
Wallace,
Mrs.
Correspondent
Cuccinello, Recorder of the Rock- 1*ter graduated from the U niver-)
munity Christm as Tree and enter
SUNDAY, DEC. 7
how
to
make
a
relish
tray
and
an
Randall Foster. Maurice T. Hall.
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
tainment
to be held at the church
land
Municipal
Court.
His
topic
°ity
of
Pennsylvania.
111 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman and ice cream milk shake.
Dec. 23 at 7.30.
He was form erly associated
was “ D uties of a Court Record
If Sou Have Extra Toy*
Virgil Morton attended the fun Jefferson
Mrs. Leroy Hunter and daugh
Among his varied tasks with the New York law firm of eral services of Mrs. Georgia
The Mission Circle of the Chest er” .
Please Have Them Ready
It was announced at the last ter. Mrs. Maurice Payson, Jr.,
nut Street Baptist Church will meet are: 1. Issuing warrants. 2. Col Willkie, Owen, Farr. Gallagher Richardson in Waterville on Tues
At This Time or Call 102-2
m eeting of the Jefferson Eagles accompanied Mrs. Horace Maxey
at the home of Mrs. Melvin H. lecting ail fines and keeping ail and Walton; former assistant sec day.
THOMASTON 1.IONS CLUB
4-H Club that if the club won the
g ath Wednesday where they
Dorr. Jr., on Tuesday afternoon at records. 3. Acting as a Judge in retary of the Barrett Company oi
The Advent Christian Church will' fire prevention plaque it would go Mpen| the day.
New
York
City
and
former
secj
2.30 p. m.
Court when the regular Judge «s
observe Bible Sunday next Lord s ■t0
me,m^er who has done the
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson,
Mrs. Priscilla Lamb is a surgi- absent.
He also advised of the retary of the Platt Lepage Air Day. At 10.30 the service suggested m ost toward it.
Jr., were supper guests Thursday
cal patient at the Camden Com workings of a Small Claims Court. Craft Corporation of Philadelphia i by the American Bible Society will
v<»rv Martha
the chib
TO Y PA R TY
m unity Hospital.
An anonymous gift of $25 wax H e_practiced law unti, he retired „„ preBented wilh a Hppcjal offer. !m akc &
for the sch<)0, of Mr. and Mrs. Archie B ailey
and fam ily in Camden.
The Camden Junior Extension presented the Club for the benefit in 1946.
ing for the Bible Society. At 12
AND FASHION SHOW
He was a Communicant of Our noon, the Sunday School will be in for their community project.
will meet at the hom e of Mrs of the Maine Sight which organi
Read The Courier-Gazette
Weymouth Grange Hall
Vernette Robarts on Monday at zation is combatting glaucom a, a Lady of Good Hope Catholic session with cla-sses for all ages. Hope
The Hopeful Hom em akers 4-H
Church in Camden; member of The evening fellowship hour starts
7.30
p.
m.
This
w
ill
be
a
planning
dreaded
eye
disease,
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
meeting and Christmas party.
The following committees were the Camden Lions Club; secretary promptly at 7 p. m. with a stirring Cl-ub held their Parents' Tea with
THOMASTON
The Dandylions w ill hold their ' appointed:
of Megunticook Grange; former song service. Instrumental music 19 members and 24 visitors pres
From 8 to 19 P. M.
Christmas supper at the home of j Lions’ Christmas baskets: Co- selectman of Camden and past and the junior choir will nrepare ent. The program was as follows:
Article* May B«- Purchased
SHOW SCHEDULE
Eight girls gave m eanings of the
the president, M is. Jean Jensen. 1chairmen Bill Brawn and Edgar adjutant of the War Memorial the way for the pastor’s sermon on
After the Show.
F rid a y . One Show, 7.15 p. m .
The Public I* Cordially Invited
on Tuesday, Decem ber 10, at 6.30 Tepe. committee Robert Barron, Post American Legion.
S at., M at. 2.M - E ve. 6.36-8.30
the subject. “ Honey in the Rock” . letters in the word clothing .
Doughnuts and Coffee Free
San., M at. 3.M • E ve. 7.15
F ive girls gave m eanings of the
p. m. Assisting hostesses will be enfford Carroll, John FitzaimSurviving besides his widow’. Tuesday at 7 p. m.. Prayer and
1 4 7 * lt
Mrs. Rose Boynton, Mrs. Rietta | mons an<j Parker Laite. alternate .Mrs. Mary Duke Holton of earn Testimany
meeting.
Thursday letters in the word foods.
NOW SHOWING
Margaret Carr
demonstrated
den. is a son, Samuel Pearce Hoi at 7 o ’clock, youth service in
_________ _
I Robert Laite.
F B I., SA T ., SU N ., DEC. 6-7-8
how
to
wash
aqd
block
a
sweater.
Father and son dinner: Chair- ton and a daughter, Miss Henriet- the church vsetry.
Friday eve
8 j r a n , Aubrey Young, com m ittee, ta Duke Holton, both of Camden ning, monthly meeting of the Wo- Bernice Gamage showed how to
{ Thomas Land. Fred Smullen, Rev.
Rosary was read at 8.30 p. m. m€
Home and Foreign Mission m ake decorations with soap and
with
J Melvin Dorr. Jr., and Bob Down- Thursday at the Laite Funeral Society with Mru. Douglas Lash. water.
DO RIS DAY — JOHN RAITT
A piano solo w as given by Peggy
, >ng.
This committee is now Home by Rev. George W. Goudxilie Cushman's home was the
a n d CAROL RANEY
actively arranged for this dinner reau of Rockland. Requiem Mass meeting place for the Pender Bible Stewart; 4-H Alphabet by senior
F lee
I which will be open to all fathers will be said at St. Medilin Sofia class and the Truth Seekers Class girls; Before and After, (the tidy
SHORT
SUBJEJCT
1and sons of Camden and vicinPy. Catholic Church in Philadelphia Wednesday night. The men partici- and the untidy), by junior girls;
146-147
! It is planned for Wednesday, Jan. Monday at 10 a. m.
Interment pated in a Spiritual Clinic, while and prayer by Harriette Libby.

4-H Club Doings
By

O bituaries

Tenants Harbor

Friendship

G rang e Corner
Acorn Grange
By Mr«. Fannie Davis
The third and fourth degrees
w ere conferred on one candidate
by the Acorn Grange degree team
Wednesday night.
Visitors were
present from Windsor, Pleasant
Valley. Rockland and Pioneer of
E ast Union.
D eputy and Mrs. Allen Young
w ere among those present, Mr.
Young presented Master Sam Pipieello with the 1957 Gavel Block, in
honor of Grange participation in
com munity service.
The award
was due to the efforts of Chairman
Evelyn Preston.
A P ast Master's pin w as present
ed to John F. Newman. by Master ”
Pipicelio.
An invitation was received by
Acorn Oran*e t0 be the ?ueMs *
Wells Grange on Decem ber 13.
Comm ittees were appointed for
the com ing year included:
Finance, Cyrus Delano. John F.
Newm an, and Irene Pipicelio.
Home and Community Welfare,
Evelyn Pipicelio and Viola Little
field.
Youth Evelyn Delano, Virginia
Pipicelio, and Grace Delano.
Siok, Grace Delano. Katheryn
Maloney, and Annie Doc.
Pianist, Fannie D avis.
Janitor, Katheryn Maloney.
Dance committee, Cyrus and
Lester Delano and Crosby Prior.
The lecturer's march was won by
Crokby Prior.
There will be a square dance
Wednesday, December 11.
The next m eeting w ill be the
Christm as program Decem ber 18,
and each member is to bring a gift
marked for a man or woman. There
will be a pot luck supper at 6.30
preipared by Irene Pipicelio and
Annie Doe.

NORTH SEARSM ONT
Mr. and Mrs. Manlhyy Fuller
have returned to Lancaster. Mass.,
after visiting hie mother, Mrs.
Agnes Fuller.
Mrs. Damie Rose Fisher and
M iss Christine Norwood have re
turned to Winchester, M ass., after
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Elden Maddocks.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Danforth
of Union were supper guests Tues
day at the home of Richard Mer
riam.

Ox Horn Inn
WISCASSET, MAINE
ROUTE 1
6 Mile* from Ruth

FLOOR SHOW S
4 Big Acts

CAMDEN

C a m d e n T h eatre

" P a ja m a G am e"

■wi

f t m lly G ill Center.
MIRRO

NEW WESTINGHOUSE

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR

AUTOMATIC TOASTER

No More Burnt Finger*.
Perk* 4 to 8 Cap* of Perfect "Winking Action” Thermontat
Coffee Each Time.
Auto A**nre, Even Heat.
Pla*tic
matically Stop*—No Switches. and Porrelain E nam el in Gay
Pastel Color*.

>7.»s

WESTINGHOUSE

AUTOMATIC HEATING PAD
Three Speed Selection "TrueTourh”
Modified Brailway
Switch. 12"xl5" Size, with
Coavenient 8-Foot Cord.

SIS.”

Gift* That She Will Treamre
For a Lifetime — Famous

REVEREWARE STARTER SET
Include* 1 Qt. and 1H Qt.
I Covered Saucepan. 7” Covered
French (h e f Sldllet and 4Pe. Adjustable Hanging Rark.
In Gleaming Stainle** Steel
with Copper Bottom.

»19.95

4 HROME-QUEEN

ARISTO-MAT

FOLEY MEASURING CUPS

A Beautiful Gift for the Mod
ern Kitchen — Ha* A*be»to*Cushioned Back. In AII Size*.

Stainle** Steel — Miniature
Saucepan Design
Prevent*
Tipping.
Cap* N est, Have
Hole* For Easy Hanging.

17"

x1 9 " - S3.29

i

I

29. at the Camden Baptist Church will be in West Laurel Hill Ceme- the ladies made squares and rolled
! and tick ets are available from any tery in Philadelphia,
with Rev. ’ bandages for the medical mission. Camden Lion.
1Howard Lawton officiating.
i aries on the foreign field.
Mrs.
Frank Conary and Mrs. Stillman
Havener served on the refreshment
comm ttee. Besides those already
k
f f f r
mentiond the following m embers
were in attendance: Mr. and Mrs.
V
C h r is tm a s
Myron Simmons. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Simmons, Rev. and Mrs.
S h o p p in g
Everett Pender, Leslie Burns,
Frank Conary. Stillman Havener.
» 5 O - » 1 O O - * 2 0 0 up to * 1 5 0 0
Douglas. Howard and Barbara
Lash, Russell Neal and Charles Syl
M o n e y in
day
vester. The next meeting will be
the annual election at the home of
or othqf plans
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bums in Jan
uary.
S e n s ib le M o n t h l y P a y m e n t s

STUDLEY HARDW ARE
TELEPHONE 20

THOMASTON. MAINE

(

PHONE 409

«

KNOX

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SU N D A Y : 3.00 ta 10.30
M O N .-T U E S.: 6.30 > 8.90

CASH

KOPY KATS
PLUS ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Dancing N ig h tly
No Cover - No Minim um
146-147

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Sunday (ontinuous from 3.00
Daily: Evening 0.30 - 7.50

SUSPENSE
LIKE YOU NEVER
FELT BEFORE!
Paramount Presents

.

uuu

Andrews;
Darnell
STTRUNG

HAYDEN.

ou
ELROY'tnw HIRSCH
GEOFFREY TOONE
JERRY PARIS
PEGGYKING
uai

Pin* C o-F eature

1

O n 'youSb yiasnjb Onfy.

’ M a re /i
HEAR Me
Good

Shop where you please with C A S H . . . avoid waiting

I

for lay aways o r last minute trips to W ill-C a ll.

PUBLIC FINANCE
C O R P O R A T IO N O F R O C K L A N D

IN »OCriAW>:

A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY P I K H A S E

B

Featuring

PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME
M AVERICK STREET

3 5 9 M A IN STREET • 2nd Floor •
Above teigMon',

tin

Every M o n d ay

Phono; 1720

Storw

msuhance at no additionai cost

o v n 450 AFHUATtD OFFICES IN 34 STARS • IOOK FO» TMF FLAG '

EN D S SATURDAY

"RUN OF THE ARROW"

TIME; 7.30 to 10.30

Fin*

FFREE BUS from W ood', T a x i 1
: 7 o ’clock
perty-

to

ENDS SATURDAY - "MONOLITH MONSTERS
Mus "LOVE SLAVES OP THE AMAZON"

I

n -s -tri

4

"THAT NIGHT"
fletarday M a tin ee. 1.98
(.98 . 7AS

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 7,1957
Mrs.
M ildred
Roberta,
Den and will m eet again Friday to tack
Mother of the Rockport Cub S c o u ts.! another. Those present were: Mrs.
met Tuesday evening with the other Alice Raymond. Mrs. Stella Simon
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
den mothers of Camden P ack 200 ton. Mrs. F annie Ott, Mrs. Georgie
DORM HTLKB
Correspondent
Correapondent
at the Congregational C hurch1Walker. Mrs. Bertha Sylvester.
Telephone CEdar 6-3593
telep
h
o
n
e
CRestwood
4-2421 office
Parish House. The program for Mrs. Ellen Bohndell, Miss Hazel
Telephone CRestwood 4-3088
EBB’S BOW L R T L B IT COSTS
the December pack m eeting was Wall, Mrs. Mabel Withee, and the]
toto n l » i M t to exceed three
Rockport Brownie Troop 111 met diacusaed.
The meeting will be hostess.
Mrs. ifildred Gammon, Mrs.
Tuesday after school with 39 pres held Decem ber 27.
Linda Whitney, daughter of Mr.
ents. Leader Caroline Barrows led
The Hook Rug Club met Wednes and Mrs. Ralph Whitney, is a pa. F arle Moore. Sr., and Mins Doris
the girls in the flag ceremony and day afternoon at the home of Mrs j tient at the Camden Community Hyler attended the m eeting of
the business meeting. Leadei M u. Thereae Chase in Rockland.
Lafayette Auxiliary in Rockland
Hospital.
Mildred Roberts led the girls in
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Sm all spent
Alton Grey and Walter Dudley Wednesday evening. Mrs. Con
their Fly Up work. The girls made Monday in Portland visiting with have returned to their home in stance MacPhail and Miss Ruth
Christmas cards led by Mrs. Jane his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. Poquomock. Conn., after visiting a Rogers served the 6.30 supper.
Beckwith. Joyce Dennison held the | rnd Mrs. Henry Goodall.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. Clara beach and Mrs.
American Flag and Laurie Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G rey en Grey and fam ily here and at their Carolyn Thompson of Bath were
held the Erownie Flag.
Sharon tertained at a dinner party in honor , eamp at Cape Rosier.
present. The White Rose Degree
Freeman and Wanda Gregory re : of the birthday of his brother, I Airman Byron Haining and Edwin whs conferred upon Mrs. Etta An
ceived their World of Association L'cyd Grey. Those present were i Yamaski returned Thursday to derson and Mrs. Hazel Smith.
pins from Mrs. Jane Beckwith. A M'. and Mrs. James Moody and Donaldson Air Force Base in South Mrs. Anderson, being privileged
song session was enjoyed by the son David. Mrs. Martha Grey. Mrs. Carolina after spending the past to become a member, by having
FO R SALE
FO R SALE
group. They will m eet again next Lloyd Grey of Camden, and Thelma two weeks with Byron's parents. received the Decoration of Chiv
GIVE Her a Hand Braided
and Judy Grey.
1948 CHEVROLET % Ton Pick-up Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Haining. Main alry, at the recent Grand Lodge
Woolen Rug for Xmas. Four love for sale.
4 apeed transmission.
Those from the Simonton’s Cor Street.
session of the Independent Order
ly colors to choose from. Contact New rings. New paint. $175 cash.
ner Extension Service that attended
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and of Odd Fellows held in Lewiston
LOUISE M. PAYSON. Star Route RALPH HUNT. West Lincolnville.
REAL ESTATE
Thursday the planning m eeting in Mrs. Lawrence Grey and family in October. Mrs. Smith is the
1282. Rockland. Maine.
146*148 Tel. ROger 3-4530.___________ 147-tf
HEAR
The
Surf
at
the
Year
Rcckiand were: Mrs. Ann Pinkham, were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grey bride of Elliot Smith, a member
ELECTRIC
Train
for
sale,
AN Upright P iano and Sheet
American Flyer, streamlined diesel, Music Cabinet for sale, $25. AL 'Round Home for sale on Route 1. Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton. Mrs. and children. Camellia, and Car of the Canton. Plans were made
Has
8
pleasant
rooms.
1(4
baths,
six cars, hand Switches, heavy duty BERT L. MANX, Tel CRestwood
for the installation which will he
hot water heat, oil fired. A com A.rna Ulmer, Mrs. Lillian Simon men, of Simonton's Corner.
transformer, with several feet of 3-2326, Warren.
147*149 fortable, easy to maintain ho re, ton and Mrs. Ivis Cripps.
Vere B. Crockett, band leader, I Jan. 1 with the Battalion Deputy.
track and extras. Tel. 701, ARTH
ARGUS C-44 for sale. 12.8 50mm close to stores and beach. Price
The Johnson Society m et Wed has announced the date of the j Mrs. Virginia Bulger of Water
UR STILPHEN. after 3 p. m.
Cintagon. ease, flash, variable $7 500. SECURITY R E L ESTATE nesday at the home of Miss Marion Rockport Christm as Concert.
It ville installing. Auxiliary to Can
________________________________146-148
pewer viewfinder for parallax cor CO., Dorothy Dietz, office across Weidman on Russell Avenue. The will be held at the Rockport Town
ton Molineaux of Camden is in
TWO Hampshire Ewes for sale, rection and use with 35mm wide from
Village Green. Camden.
regular business meeting was con Hall Sunday. December 15. at 3 vited and members may invite
19 and 22 months old; also 1 Hamp angle and 100 mm telephoto, in Phone CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
shire ram, 10 m os. old, not related; struction book. Like new. $100. ;
147-11 ducted by the president. Mrs. Stella p m. This concert will have se -| guests.
Following the meeting
21 bales and som e loose hay a com Reason selling — work requiring 1
Simonton. The group tacked a quilt lections from the band and the glee the members exchanged Christ
bination deal; 1948 Chevrolet Sedan reflex. Call 187 or 500. LINC McClub directed by Mrs. Winola Ober m as gifts with Mrs. Leona Pier4 dr. with heater. Items cash.. See RAE. JR.
147*149
will sing.
J. O. UNSOOTT, 275 Talbot > v p L
O
S
T
A
N
D
F
O
U
N
D
•51 STUDEBAKER Sedan for
nue Rockland._____________ 146*148
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McPheters
sale, 6 cylinder, winterized, snow
Business O pportunities
J
DORY Type Boat found in of Machias have been guest of his plund, Russell Avenue.
V enetian Rlinds-V indow Shades tires. Price $185. Call at 161 LIMEC o tta g es. Lots and D w ellings' Georges River Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Dodge of Beech Street
Owner
Made To Fit Your Windows
ROCK STREET or Tel. 42-J
179 MAVERICK ST R E E T
I may have same by paying ohafges. brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and is a mimical patient at Knox Coun
All Styles and Colors
147*149
Mrs.
Arnold
McPheters.
Winter
ELMER R MORSE, Hathorn Point
ty General Hospital.
Free Estim ates — Call
Road. South Cushing.
145*147 St reet.
Tel. 939
Charles Cavanaugh of West Street
FOR SALE
t
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
is a surgical patient at the Maine
Acroae From G olf Coarse
J
and
children.
Richard
and
Audrey,
579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine
Power Boat “ AVOCET", 26'
TO LET
•
152-ti;
Medical Center in Portland.
long, beam 8',4” , draft 26",
136-S-tf
of Stonington and Mr. and Mrs. WilThe TV Six met Thursday eve
Chris-Craft 95 H .P . D.O. 6 eyl..
FURN. Apt. to let. 3 rooms, hot ford Weed and daughter Cheryl of
FOR SALE
engine new 1955.
Built 1962.
water, toilet, shed; also, unfurn. Deer Isle were dinner guests Sun ning at the home of Mrs. and Mrs.
Rm-kkuid:
Com plete to go w ith life raft and
apt.. 5 rooms, bath, furnace. In
Charles Carver on West Street. Re
A centrally located house of nine quire 12 KNOX STREET. Tel. day of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Auspaddle, search ligh t, good horn,
freshments were served by the hos
stationary co m p a ss, 2 bunks
room s all low posted. House in 1382IM
147-tf
tess.
with hair m a ttresses, copper
good general repair.
Large lot
FIVE
Rm.
Unfurn.
Apt.
to
let.
W ANTED
gas tank, stern sea t cushions,
and near high school. 1st floor has Adults only.
Harbor L ght Chapter. OES. met
Inquire 16 LAWN
engine cushion, boat hook, an
double living rcom. den. kit-',en AVj NUE.
Tuesday
evening at the Masonic
147*149
WANTED as a Housekeeper.
chor, etc., 64500. net. May be
and bath. 2nd floor has a three
LARGE Room to let. kitchette if Single person for one alone, not Hall for a regular m eeting. The
room apt. and 2 bedrooms, lu ll
144-S-147 seen at 40 F athom Trawler,
Inc., Rockland, M e. Mrs. 4. K.
cellar with hot air furnace oil-fired. desired. 24 SCHOOL STREET. Tel. over 45. CALL after 4 p. m. CEdar chapter is invited to attend a
ALUMINUM Combination Win
149-148 Christmas tree party at Grace
141S-J.
147*149 6-3172.___________
Ilum len. 417 B eacon S t., Boston.
This house will GI or FHA. $9500.
dows and Doors for sale; also, side
Mass.
147*2414
WAITRESS wanted.
Apply in Chapter in Thomaston December
8 OUR Rm. Partly Furn. First
R
ock
lan
d
:
wall shingles, plain and in colons,
$7 person to the BAY VIEW HOTEL 11. Their next meeting will be De
Here is a real Xmas value. 6 Floor Apt. with flush to let.
rock wool insulation. Home Finan
145-147
room house with full cement cellar n ctk . Tel. 793-W or inquire at 22
cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163 M.
WHITE Cast Iron Oil Range for
147*149
WOULD like a chance to drive cem ber 18 to fill baskets for the
E TLONG.
143-Th-S-tf sale, extra set of burners and jugs. N ew National boiler and domestic FRONT STREET.
All are asked to con
hot-water attachment. Forced hotTHREE Rm. Furn. Apt. to let. someone to Florida. Call THOM shut-in9.
SIX Inside Wooden Doors for TEL STate 5-2477__________ 146*148 water heat, oil fired.
Work oil heat, bath, refrig., gas and ga ASTON 131-13.
145*147 trib u te to the baskets. Following
sale, standard size. Tel. THOMAS
END Heater with two oil burners benches and built in storage space rage. Rent reasonable. 136 T A L
BALSAM Wreathes wanted. 10” this the annual Christmas tree
145-147 for sale, constant level valve, cop in cellar.
TON 95-2____
1st floor has modern B O f AVENUE. Tel. 1483-M. 147-tf rings double fir and double face.
party will ibe held. Refreshments
H E A T E R S for sale; also, bed per tubing, copper hot water coil kitchen, new full bath. WestingONE 4 room and one 3 room apts. CHARLES H. NUTTING. Stockton were served by Mr. and Mrs. Mel
room sets, maple divanola*. chairs, and two oil drums and stand. $65. hruse washer and dryer, electric
Spungg,
Tel.
2821.
145*147
studio couch, kitchen sets and many Also, Glenwood hot air furnace-one stove and refrigerator. Living to let. Each with shower and flush.
HOUSEWORK wanted by day or ville Welt.
other item s, same low prices. pipe svstom. burns coal or wood. room, bedroom and den. There is MRS SMITH. Tel. 1626 days or
147-149 hour. References. TEL. 1623.
ELSIE J. WALLACE, Warren, Tel. $40. WTLLIAM McLAIN. Rockville. also a built-in TV. 2nd floor has 1641 after 5.
WSCS Meets
___
145*147
FOR RENT
CRestwood 3-2551.
145447 Tel. 1136.M4
147449 2 bedrooms with ample closet space
The Women's Society of Christian
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel
THE demand for Avon's beauti
GIRL'S Bicycle for slae. Can be
CHROME Breakfast Set for sale; and linen storage. There is also Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME ful Christmas Gift Sets is the great Service met Wednesday evening at
now
flush
and
lav.
on
2nd
floor.
seen at 27 PACIFIC STREET.
also, washing machine and old sea
the home of Mrs. Beatrice Rich
_____________________
145*147 captain's chest. TEL. 1629 or 7"8. House is insulated on north walls SUPPLY CO.. 579-589 Main St., est in history. Capitalize on this
demand by becom ing an Avon Rep ards on Mechanic Street. Baskets
Rock'and.
Maine
12-S-tf
and
capped.
Yard
is
fenced
in
and
XMAS Toys and Gifts for sale of
147*149
there are several steel framed
THREE Room Apt. to let. partly resentative In your own neighbor were decorated and .will be filled at
every description, "Priced to Sell".
swings, etc., for children. This is furn. CALL 217-M.
146448 hood Contact MRS. FRANCES H the next meeting which will be held
NORTH EASTIJtND TRADING
FIDES. Bowdoinham. Tel MObawk
C H IC K S located in the South End. Owner DESIRABLY Located 4 Rm. Apt 6-2939
POST. Thomaston.
143-157 E G G S A
145-147 at the tMethod st Church vefitry on
has been transferred and will sell to let. furnshed. heated, electric
all the above for $11,500. FHA for kitchen .automatic hot water. SuitDONATIONS wanted: Metal eye Decem ber 18 and which will be
WHITE'S POULTRY FARM
TWO Barn C leaners
$750 down and $74.30 per month. abhlc for family of 3 or 4. R efer glasses, false teeth, unwanted or followed 'by their annual Christmas
AND HATCHERY
Bulk Coolers
a
T axes are $125.
damaged old gold and silver tree party.
H. P arlunan W hite, Prop.
Refreshments were
ences. CALL 973-M after 4.39.
TYPES Pipe I.ine M ilk ers’
Maine-US Approved Pullorum and , M achiasport, M aine:
___146-148 Jewelry, club pins, watches, chains, served by the co-hostesses. Mrs.
L et's T alk It Over Today
rings. For church repairs. Mail
Typhoid Clean White’s Parmenter-I E very once in a while we get a
FOUR Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let. to PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH, Dorothy Upham. M im. Blanche
Harco-Sex-LInked Cross. Customers listing that is ideal for a family
lW . $. Pillsbury I Son
com plete bath. TEL. 1286 after 5 2310 Palisade Avenue. Weehawken, Wentworth and Mrs. Alice Welt.
who
wants
to
spend
their
summers
report:
90%
Production
Ex”
-nt
WATERVILLE
Liveability. Good Results. White's in Maine and then retire here. The p. m .______________________ 146*148 New Jersey. We will refund postThose present were: Mrs. Harold
UNFURNISHED 4 Room Apt. to age.
____________ 140*11
.
144-S-147 Merryknoll 400 Sex-Linked Cross. following is one of the best that we
let. newly decorated. Inquire at 14 GULF Service Station for lease. Bagley, Mrs. Parker Colby, Mrs.
'r-»lunes*'>d
and
Progency
Tested.I
have
ever
had.
Black Iron Kitchen Range with
Located at Machaisport. Maine, KNOX STREET. Thomaston, or Excellent business opportunity in O. Lie-Nielsen. Mrs. Ernest Crock
oil burners for sale, in excellent If You Want a Business Hen, TryTel. 104.
145447 Camden.
Financing can be ar ett. Mrs. Albert Young. Mrs. May
cond., copper hot-water tank, beds, Mine. Wr.te for Prices. Super-j on a point with a frontage of 10C0
Route 1. Skow feet on the ocean and a 500 foot
MODERN Furnished Heated 3 ranged. W. P. SEAVEY, Tel. nard Graffam. Miss Elizabeth
bureaus, stands, elect, refrig., sew vised Deliveries.
144-tf rear shore frontage. There are 10 Room Apt. to let.
Adults.
No Rockland 1371, 1753 or 285-W2 after Daucett. Miss Marion Upham. Mrs.
ing machine, radio, buffet, lamps, hegan. Maine.
acres of tillable land. The prop liquor. M. R. McKUSBC, 67 Talbot 6 p. m.
120-tf Harold Hall. Mrs. David Hickland,
stands ml.se. items including nine
erty is on a dead end road which is Avenue. Tel. 791-W.
145-147
LOBSTERS
W A NTED
TOP
by 12 rug. Very reasonable,'Call
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
Mrs. Erwin Sprague. Mrs. Malcolm
hard topped.
There are maple
HEATED 5 Room. Unfurnished PRICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD
after 5 o ’clock week days ROCK
shade trees on a lovely lawn. The Apartment to let. 60 Main Street. STOCK.
REGAL
LOBSTER
CO. Phillips Mrs. Forest Dcucett. Mrs.
LAND 44-W3
142*147
FOR SA L E
house has 9 rooms as follows: 1M
116-tf Henry Dodge and Mrs. Rupert
HIGHEST Grade Forced air oil
Three offerings at the HIGH floor: living room, sm all center Thomaston. Phone THOMASTON PHONE ROCKLAND 1705.
145*147
heating system s, expert licensed, LANDS where nice people like to hall, dining room, library kitchen 247
Stevens.
Adults desiring a partially furn.
bonded installers, prompt installa live.
and two large pantries. 2nd floor:
G irl Scout A ctivities
tions. No down payment, 3 years
Lovely view of Dodges mounts in. | 5 bedrooms and full bath with apt. of 4 rooms with full bath, 2nd
terms. Paym ents start Feb. Cast More than one acre of nice tillage ■bower. Ell joins house to barn floor, elec, stove, new refrig.. liv
Rockport Girl Scout Lone Troop
iron furnaces for other fuels; 25 land. Ail in first class condiUon I and garage. New water system ing room and kitchen oil heaters.
Wants Ta Son Ton About
1 m et with their leaders. M is. Una
yrs. heating only. Write today with four rooms on first floor. Two with copper tubing throughout. Come see for yourself. No children
Ames and Mrs. Marge Hanna. Wed
MacBRIDE. 11 Fulton
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351 bedrooms and full bath on second i Automatic gas hot-water heater and or pets.
nesday at the Methodist Church
145-tf
_.___
Some
hardwood floors, j electrically equipped to handle elec Street.
Sherwood St.,
Portland.
Tel. floor.
135-tf vestry’ with 22 girls present. Presi
SP3-8617
142*156 Extra amount of closet space. Hot tric stove and dryer. Storm win
UNFURN. 4 rooms and bath to
SAXOPHONE for sale. Used but water heat. Full cemented base dows throughout and structually let, hot and cold water furn. and
dent Linda Ames conducted the
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
Garage
and Workshop. sound in every respect. 2 room garage. TEL. 436 W.
142tf
few tim es. Case and instrument in ment.
meeting. The flag cerem ony wae
inside
and
out.
all
work
positively
Flush
toilet
in
basement.
Plenty
of
like new cond.
Cost over $200.
F IV E -R m . Apt to let, 241 Main guaranteed. Will furnish material held
sum m er camp with electricity,
with Rosemary Barrows
apace
and
in
nice
neighborhood.
Sacrifice at $100 cash. An ideal
Inquire at LAUNDERE, 235 Work accepted Warren to Camden
barn that holds 30 tons of hay and St
holding the American Flag and
Modern kitchen, a modern bath several other buildings, al! in good Main. Tel. 1610.
Christmas gift for the boy or girl
142tf Estimates free.
VAN
E.
RUS
interested in band or orchestra. on each floor, new central heating condition. Water supply excellent.
TWO and Three Rm. Apts, to let. SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office Frances Bradford the Girl Scout
ORCUTT. T el. 770 days or 458-M unit (hot water), glassed porch, full There are three wells, one near Furn. or unfurn. F. G. PRIEST. Rnx 701 R ock lan d
79-tt Flag. Sharon Roberts and Carol
evenings or weekends.
141*tf cemented basement, four sleeping shore once used to supply sardine 109 Park Street. Tel. 1024
140-tf
MASON work wanted chimnevs Goodridge were the color guards.
rooms. Barn-garage and large lot. factory, one piped to house did not
FOUR Room Apt. to let, three fireplaces, cellar Boors, block Also present were Mrs. Jean Lar
Very compact and all on one go dry even this year with 8 to 10
CALL foundations, also asphalt roofs son. a Girl Scout mother, Boy
floor. Four rooms and all Im people using all summer. 1957 minute walk from town.
139-tf and general carpentering. AL
provements. large garden lot, a taxes — $216.00 — no mortgages — 7 1 0 ^ _________
Scout Robert Eaton. Mrs. Charlotte
pretty setting and in good repair. P rice $15,000. Shore frontage at $5
FOUR Room Furnished Apt. to FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tel.
Arthur, Mrs. Pearl Wheeler and
Low tax. low upkeep. Excellent for per foot worth $7500.
969-M.
P.
O.
Box
493
23-tf
let.
22
FULTON
STREET.
Phone
Write for
retirement.
3
9
5
J
_____________________
139*
tf
DON’T Discard Your Old or Mrs. Elizabeth Simonson.
brochure.
All offerings at good value for
Special guests were the 21 Ten
FOUR Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
COUSEN'S REALTY
your money.
bath to let. heated, h. w .; also, two NEWMAN for restoring and re- derfoot Brownies of Troop 111 and
Jam es 8. ( oum-os
S ee F . H. WOOD, Coart House
I44-S-147
rm. furn. apt. with flush. 34 FUL flnishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel their leader. Mrs. Mildred Roberts.
179 Maverick Street
__________________________ 146448
TON STREET. Tel. 1379-R.
137-tf 1106-M.
1-tf
SPECIAL
Tel. 1538 or 1625
They were taught by the Scouts the
Aluminum Com bination W indows
A cross From Golf Coarse
REAL EST A T E WANTED
THREE Rm Furn. Apt. to let.
WE BUY S cra p lroo. Metal*
hand shake, salute and sign. A
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
Rockland, M aine
List your camp, cottage, farm,
modern kitchen and bath. Heated. Rags and B a ttcriee.
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS., heme, business, or other real
Fannel Board on Girl Scouting
136-tf
147-lt TEL 1503 alter 5 p. m.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Call Rockland 1430-W. Crestwood estate, with FOUR EFFS. special
Rncklaad w as presented for entertainment by
AT 81 Uinon St., furnished. 1 I eland S treet
4-2686. or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf ists in New England and Newroom Apt. with kitchen and bath,
Brenda Erickson. Susan Hanna and
S E R V IC E S
York real estate. POUR EFFS ad
Complete Stock of
also unfurnished 3 room Apt., stove
Linda Ames was narrator. A song
vertises to 5(4 million readers of
GAS AND ARC
.
and
refrigerator,
heated.
TEL
FUR Coats Repaired at reason
period was also enjoyed.
The
city newspapers and farm papers
W ELDING SU PPLIES
893 days, 233 evenings.
135tf M IS C E L L A N E O U S
every week, malls thousands of big able prices. MRS. BERNARD
Scouts and Brownies were asked
M orris Gordon A Son
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57
KALER.
56
Pleasant
Street.
146448
WELL! W ELL! WELL!
56-tf catalogs, every year. This exten
Gleason Street, Thomaston, water
If It Is w ater you need, write to tkae broken toys to the Camden
sive advertising often brings buyers
WILL GO ANYW H ERE!
and flush, all newly renovated, can R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill Fire Department. They will meet
OOOD USED CABS
For inside or outside painting be heated with one stove, large
Ws finance our own cars.
No from distant points. It brought
one Maine
representative
130 »l»o paper hanging. Call FRANK garden spot, can be seen by calling ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135 again next Wednesday.
nnance o r in terest charge. M UN
Installment
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North buyers from 96 tow-ns and cities in BRIDGES. JR. The best of work on premises, rent payable in ad Camden. Tel. 2768
Tel. Rockland vance, and references required. plan alto available, no down pay
Main S treet.
16-tf 8 states. It m ay bring a buyer for fully guaranteed.
your property if listed at an attrac 1624-R
39-tf Apply to HAROLD B KALER ment necessary. Member of New
USED OR R a n g es for sale, wfclte tive price and term s. Lester F.
England and National Association
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25.
P B E E INSPECTION
porcelain oil nnd elec com b., g a s Andry. FOUR E F FS Representa
______________________________ 1-tf
SE P T IC Tank and
Cesspool ____________________________ 113-tf
and oil co m b . A. C. McLOON GO, tive. Belfast Road. Oamden. Mains,
FLY N orth east Airline*, connec
Tsl 1919
143-tf Phone CEdar 6-3132.
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
144-6-tf leaned and repaired, reasonable.
m ade
for
all
lines.
F ree estim ate.
24 hour service. free lights and water, 2 to 4 tions
IN 1 0 DAYS OR M O N E Y BACK
GIFFORD'S.
Rockland. Me. 96-tf
H ouse Lots for sa le In center of T el. ROCKLAND 8900________ 122-tf rooms, heated and unheated. $7
Now you can stop wishing and actual
Rockville. EARL RANDALL. Tel.
ly lose pounds of excess weight, see
V. F. STUDLEY. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
PAINTING and Paperhanging, to $10 week.
inches
of ugly fat melt away from hips,
140.
141-tf >naide and outside work. All work Boardway, Tel. 1234. of 77 Park
Cleaned, repaired and installed
waist, arms and legs without danger
S tre e t
Tel
8060
1 0 3 -tf
ous drugs, diet or exercise. Be as slim
EIGHT Room H ouse for tale guaranteed. Will furnish m ateria!.
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
and trim as you like. For these are the
with u nexcelled v ie w of Rockport Work accepted any place.
AL
Free inspection and estimates.
reports of sensational success in loss of
Harbor.
FRANK CARROLL. 18 B E R T BROWN. Tel. 461-R.
SAN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
excess weight following the use of this
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Trim Street. C am den. Tel. CEdar
wonderful new product, called BENAowned and operated Tel Camden
H ave your chim neys cleaned.
T R O L . And best of all with BENATROL.
"'iM.w a_aaw
•m.H
6-3201
98-tf
17-w
Fer Lease:
you eat all you want yet lose weight

USE O UR CLASSIHED AD S

ROCKPORT

WARREN

1088

Cousens' Realty <•

Tsl. 1538 or 1625 :

C la y t Bitler

G oo d year Tires

por*t, vice president, in charge.

Residents o f the Town of W ar
The Day Extension of Warren ren are e x te n d in g their sympathy
will m eet at the Auxiliary Hall to Town M anager and Mrs. LeRoy
Tuesday, Dec. 10 and will be the Picard in the lose of their in fa n t
Committal services
planning meeting with Mrs. Ath daughter.
leen Damon, chairman, leading were held Monday afternoon at
The business meeting will be Mountain V iew Cemetery, Cam
called to order at 10.30 and the den at 2.30 p. m. Rev. George
m em bers are asked to be there Goudreau officiating.
promptly. Dinner w ill be served
M rs . M ary Picard of Fort Kent
at noon by Mrs. Ruth Perry. Mis. ip the guest of her son and fam ily.
Katheryn Jameson and
Mrs. Town M anager and Mrs. L eR oy
Honor Hale. Christmas Suggos Picard and son. Michael.
tiona with Mrs. Ella Webel. lead
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, Jr.,
er will be the subject of the 1.30 and children had as Thanksgiving
m eeting.
Anyone interested in | Day guests Mr and Mrs. Willis
seeing Mrs. Webel’s work is ' Moody. Sr.. Mrs. Alma Jameson,
cordially invited.
• Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson and
Mrs. George Martin, Mrs. Rod I three children of Union and Carl
ney Worcester, Mrs. Robert Mar ! F.rfuitta of Newton Highlands,
tin and Miss Avis Norwood at • Mass.
The Warren Grade School is
tended
a
party in
Cushing
Wednesday evening at the new j enrolled 100 per cent in the Junior
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Red Cross. At Thanksgiving, the
pupils m ade nut cups and mats
Martin.
'
for
hospital trays at Togus. At
The Button Club met Nov. 30 at
present the older grades are col
the Pioneer Grange Hall in Ea-»t
Union. Luncheon was served by lecting gifts to fill stockings end
the Grange ladies.
In the ab the sm aller grades are making
sence of the president, the busi favors for the State School at
Pownal.
ness meeting was conducted by
The last pre-school clinic in the
Mrs.
Lillian Harding.
Miss
series of three was held at the
Marlon Quinn of Bangor gave an
interesting paper on Christmas Auxiliary H all Tuesday morning.
Buttons with a display of buttons. Dr. W atermanof Waldoboro and
The members filled the stockings Mrs. Esther Long, health nurse,
members of the
for their Christmas project for assisted by
the Men’s Home at Jefferson. At Health Council were in attend
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Will ance. The next clinic will be U.
Kelley. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gor April.
Monday evening there will be a
don. Mrs. Elsie Wallace and Mrs.
short
business meeting of Mystic
Ada Spear.
Rebekah Lodge, this will be fol
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Treloar
lowed by a reception to Mra.
of Bridgeport. Conn., have been
Marion M anner, district deputy
the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
president and Miss Avis Maloney,
John Jenkins. These guests with
deputy m arshal. The committee
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jenkins
will be: Mrs. Earl Moore, Mrs.
and sons. Barry and Larry, were
Perley Dam on and Mrs. Charles
with the Jenkins for Thanksgiv
Overlock, Sr., hostesses, Mrs.
ing dinner.
Anna Starrett. Mrs. Minerva Mar
The Mystery Circle w as enter shall. Miss Doris Hyler and Mrs.
tained Tuesday evening by Mrs. Chisie Trone. Lodges of the Dis
Arthur Perry. Plans w ere made trict and all Odd Fellows and R e
to observe the December birth bekahs are invited.
days at a Christmas party at the
Town M anager LeRoy Picard
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tauno was at the University of Maine,
Manner with the husbands invited where he spoke before the Public
following the Saturday supper j»t Management Club Tuesday after
the Odd Fellows Hall. D ec. 21.
noon.
The maintenance crew
The Evening Extension Group moved the sm a ll building which
will m eet at the Auxiliary Hall had been located on Route 131
Thursday. Dec. 12 at 7.30 p. m. near the Grade School to the
This will be the planning m eet stock pile lot Thursday morning.
ing and members are asked to Here besides being used for stor
take pencils and paper.
age of sjic«w fences will house the
Rev. and Mrs. Curtis Busby at front end loader which is used in
tended the Town and Country the winter at the stock pile. Cal
Committee
of
Congregational lers at the town office are admir
Churches at the Congi egational ers of the new ly redecorated ap
Church Office. Portland Thursday. pearance of the hallway and
The Dorcas Circle Kings Daugh stairs.
ters udll meet with Mrs. Nettie
On Tuesday Mr. Picard was in
Vinal Monday afternoon, D ec. 16. Augusta in the intrest of business
The Christmas remembrance bas of the town with the different
kets will be packed.
state departm ents.
.Mr. and Mrs. George Creighton
of Camden were dinner gu ests of Church N o tic e s
Second Congregational Church:
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M esser Sun
day.
On the following Monday. Church School, 9.30 a. m.; morn
Dec. 2. the Creightons left for an ing worship service, 10.30. The
sermon topic of Rev. Curtis Cady
around the world trip.
A fam ily dinner party w as en Pusby. “The Bible From Cover
joyed at the home of Mr. and To Cover” .
Thursday afternoon the Mis
Mrs. Willis Vinal. Dec. 1. the oc
casion being Willis' birthday. At sion Circle w ill meet at 3 p. m.
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Josef followed by the Ladies’ Circle at
and daughters. Sheila and Bar 4 p. m. and circle supper at 6 p.
bara. of Rockland and Mrs. Julia m. Supper committee. Mrs. B.
Watts and Miss Muriel French. J. Pellicani, Mrs. Ruth Busby,
The beautiful birthday cake was Mrs. Mildred Berry. Mrs. Grace
Campbell. T his is the last circle
made by Mrs. Watts.
Richard B. Lyons of Randolph. supper until March. In January
Mass., was the overnight guest and February, there are silent
his aunt. Mrs. Lillian Sim m ons on suppers with Mrs. P. D. Starrett
Monday. This was a business trip and Mrs. J Homer Nelson, com
mittee.
at Togus.
Warren B aptist Church: morn
George Howland, whi has been
a m edical patient at Knox Hospi ing worship service, 10 a. m.;
tal is now at the Warren nursing evening service. 7 p. m.; Church
School at 11.10.
home of Mrs. Dorothy Watts.
Parents of Warren school child
ren are asiked to take notice of
this item . “No School’’ announce
ments. following heavy storms
during the current school year
will be made over WRKD Rock
land at the following tim es: 7.15
a. m ., 7.45 a. m. WRKD—1450 on
the dial.
"c w /e x
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FU E L K ID f
't is

comfort th a t

O U R O I L P R O V ID E S ,
IT H E A T S T O U R

G ood R ea d in g
for th e
W h o le F a m ily

LOCK
UGLY FAT

144-S-147

- 9x13 LINOLEUMS for sale, ragalar 810.86 for $695
NORTH
EASTLAND

TRADING

POST

Thomaston.
1-tf
~~
P IP E BOB SALE
Black and galvanised. All alias
low prices BICKNELL MFO OO..
Lima fitraat.__________________Ltf
Parakeets tor sale, fall
line of parakeet foods and mineral
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS,
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 8 Booher
TaL
1-tf

Ba BV

m

FOR SALE
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
Business Opportunities
AUSTM D. NELSON A CO.
a

PARK ST.

BOCKLAND

RHONE 921
116-tf

UTTIJE A HOFFBBS
Building Contractors
Tel. 179-11
60 H igh Street. Thom aeton, Maine
K itchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Foundation! - C him neys
R em odeling A Houee-Bulldera

n e -tf
Tweaty-foar Roar Photo Servce. Ask for It at jroar
Me.
r a t GIFFORD’S, ~
Itf

2 Bay Texaco Station

HF A D Q U A R T fR S *0 R

ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
ROCKLAND

GENUINE J e e p PARTS

SOME CAPITAL R E Q U IR E D
E xcellen t Opportunity for
Right Man.

CALL ROCKLAND 1688
OB CEdar 6-3271
142-147

FACTORY A P P R O V E D SERVICE

PARK STREET MOTORS, INC
91 Park St.
TeL 709
Rockland. Maine
18-EOS-tf

naturally, fast. For B E N A T R O L inhibits
your appetite, curbs your craving for fat
tening foods . . . supplies essential vita
mins and minerals to sustain your energy.
Th a t’s the secret of its amazing success
. . . that’s why so many users are simply
amaz- d with results. No matter what
you have tried before, let BENATRO L
prove how many pounds of ugly fat it
can help you get rid of. You have nothing
to lose but excess weight for the S3 pack
age of BENATROL is sold with suict
money-back guarantee by

GOODNOWS PHARMACY’
Main and Park Sta. — Rockland
Mail Orders F illed

On Dec. 23. 1941, fighter air
craft were put into use as bomb
ers for the first time, and Marine
aviators sunk their first enemy
warship in World War n . off
Wake Island.

•News
•Facts
•Family Features

It’» com fortable for your p o ck et
book, too . . . co m p lete c o m 
bustion g iv es you m o re h ea t
com fort per gallon. C all ua for
prom pt deliver)’ today.

The Christ ion Science Monitor
One Norway St.. Boston 15. Most.
Send your newspaper for the lima
checked Enclosed find my chock W
money order
I year $18 Q
4 months $ 9 Q
months $4JO Q

c fm cmahon
1 f (■

W
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DORIS D O W V.O .D. CONTEST W IN N E R M em bers o f B'nai
Brith a n d Guests
H H l
Hear Goldstein

i r

1

M iss Jeanne Call w as initiated
T h u rsd a y night into the T heta Rho
G irls a t ceremonies held in her
honor. Preceding the m eeting, sev
e ra l of the girls w aited on tables
for the Polio Kick-off Banquet
sponsored by M iriam Rebekah
Lodge. The president. L enda Mae
Ja c k so n , gave a report of the m eet
ing of the Joint Youth Com m ittee,
w hich she attended in Hallowell.
At the next regular m eeting the
gro u p will prepare a C h ristm as box
Mrs. W illiam F. Peters had for
dinner guests on Thanksgiving Day to be given to a worthy fam ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W. Carter
T he Tcnian Circle will hold their
and two children.
an n u al Christmas party on Wednes
day night at the Thorndike Hotel at
The Canton A uxiliary met Wed
nesday night a t the IOOF Hall for 6.3Q for a dinner and adjourning to
a supper m eeting with Mrs. Con the home of Mrs. W illiam Robbing
in Glen Cove for a C hristm as tree
stance M acPhail and Miss Ruth
and social evening. M em bers are
Rogers as ch airm en.
During a
short business meeting, special rem inded to take white elephants
and a gift for the Home for Aged
initiation cerem onies were held for
Mrs. E tta A ndersen and Mrs. Hazel W omen.
Recent holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Anderson of W ar
ren 9treet. w as Woodrt-.v Ander
son of North M iam i. Fla.. Mrs.
Charles E H avener of Southbridge. Mass.. Willis E. Anderson
of Reading. M ass.. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lankton and family of
Camden. This is the first t i m e
the family have been together in
a number of y e ars.

Smith The installation of officers
will be held on New Year's night
with Mrs. V irginia Bo’.ger of Wa
terville. installing officer. There
will be no su p p e r at this meeting
but refreshm ents will be served
following the installation. In clos
ing, a social evening was enjoyed
and the exchang
of Christmas
gifts.
The W omen's Association m et
Wednesday afternoon at the Con
gregational C hurch for their reg
ular monthly m eeting and Christ
m as program . Reports of the fair
were given which showed to be a
financial success. Mrs. R ham a
Philbrick and Mrs. Earl Perry*, cochairmen of the bread specialty
sale which will be held on Decem
ber 13, announced final plans have
been made w ith m any various
types of bread solicited to be on
sale.
A delightful program was
enjoyed with m em bers of the
Sophomore C lass of Rockland H.gh
School p articip atin g in a girls’
chrous group and choral readings.
Hostesses for the tea were Mrs.
E arl Perry. M is. Ralph Post. Mrs.
Elmo Crozier and Mrs. Joseph
Emery.
Mrs. Elmo Crozier and Mrs. E d
win Edw ards will serve as co-chair
men of the Congr* gational Church
eupper W ednesday night at 6.15.
Others on the com m ittee are: Mrs.
Merton Anthony, Mrs. Clarence
Barnard. Mrs. Harold Burgess.
Miss C harlotte
Buffum,
Mrs.
Jerom e B urrow s. Mrs. Archie
Bowley, M rs. Frederick Cates.
Mrs. E dw ard Cox. Mrs. Katharine
Derry. Mrs. Donald Elliott. Mrs.
Frank E lliott. M rs. L. E. Frost
Mrs S.mon H am alainen. Mrs. Osgood Gilbert. Mrs. Howard Glover,
Mrs. Roscoe G ross, Mrs. Bernice
Havener. Mrs. E verett Humphrey.
M rs. C larence Joy. Mrs. Harold
Karl, Mis. Chauncey Keene Mrs.
F red Knight. Mrs. Frank Marsh.
Mrs. Lewis M athieson, Miss B a r
bara Morse. M rs. Henry Simmons.
Mrs. John G. Snow Mrs. Woodbury’
Snow. Mrs. Joseph Tolman and
Mrs. Manuel W inchcnbaugh.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., f«r The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchcnbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
tf
social reporter.

I RADITIONAl
CHRISTMAS
DINNER

HORNDIKE
HOTEL
F o r R e s e rv a tio n s Call 1485

147-149

R ockland Junior W om en's Club
will m eet Tuesday night at the
F arn sw o rth Museum for a 6.45 cov
e red dish supper ar.d C hristm as
p a rty . Hostesses for the evening
a r e Mrs. Joan E stes. Mrs. Anita
DiN apoli. Mrs. N acm i F a r r a r , and
M iss Eleanor Weed. M em bers are
rem inded to take dishes and silver.
-------M rs. Inez Harden. Mrs. Eleanor
W asigatt. Mrs. Doris Sleeper. Mrs.
L uella Post and M rs. Dorothy
F re n c h were appointed to prepare
a new slate of oSficei-s for the Odds
a n d E nds at a m eeting held in the
Congregational Church Thursday
evening.
Mrs. F rench and Mrs.
Iv a W are were also appointed to
m ak e arrangem ents for the Christ
m a s tree in the church parlors to
be used by the various church
groups. A request w as m ade by
E dna Monteith for hem em ade can
dies to be given for C h ristm as gifts
to church shut-ins. It w as voted
by the group to add one hundred
d o llars to their donation to the Wo
m e n ’s Association.
P lans were
com pleted for a C h ristm as party
on Decem ber 19 which w'ill be a
covered dish supper and exchange
of gifts. Mrs. Dorothy French wi.l
se rv e as chairm an assisted by
M rs. Georgia E m ery. Mrs. Jean
Hodgkins. Mrs. Doris H uber. Mrs.
V irginia Huntley and M is . Muriel
H ussey. Refreshm ents wcr. served
by the hostesses. Mrs. Winona Gay.
M is. Eleanor G am age and Mrs.
E arlen e Harden.
The Business and Professional
W om en’s Club m et Wednesday
nig h t at the home of Mrs. Clara
N ason, chairm an of the legislation
com m ittee, for a special meeting.
V oting was ccm pleted on the legislativ e bills to be se n t to the national headquarters.
The president. Mist Ruth E m ery, conducted
a brief business m eeting during
w hich she explained in m inute deta il the Community Achievement
P ro je ct to be sponsored by the
g ro u p for a yearly project. A 6
o ’clock dinner a t the Thorndike
Hotel will precede the city-wide
m eeting af this program on Tues
day, Decem ber 10. A rrangem ents
w ere ccmpleted for a C hristm as
party ° n Wednesday December 11
a t the home of Mrs. M a rg are t Wincheribaugh. Mis. L eota Cuthibertson, chairm an of the p a rty , will he
a ssiste d by Mrs. Irene Adoliphscn,
M rs. Flora Cullen. M rs. Clara N a
son and Miss P risc illa Staples.
M em bers are requested to take a
can of fruit to be given to Mrs. Rice
for a Christmas box for the needy,
also a fifty cent exchange gift. Re
freshm ents were se rv ed a t the
close of the m eeting by the hostess
a ssisted by Miss E m e ry and Mis.
Cuthbertson.

F^hntn h v C u lle r
R o n a ld R . ( a n t a r a , c h a ir m a n o f t h e J u n io r C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e
V o ic e o f D e m o c r a c y C o n t e s t , le f t , p r e s e n t s M is s D o r is D o w o f O w ls
H e a d w it h p a p e r s c e r t if y in g h e r a s th e K n o x - I J n c o ln C o u n t ie s w in n e r .

Miss Doris Dow. 18. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dow of
Owls Head is the winner of the
Voice of Dem ocracy Contest conducted
in Knox and Lincoln
Counties by the Rockland Junior
C ham ber of Com merce,
A recording of her speech on
dem ocracy, which won over eight
other contestants Thursday, will
be considered Monday by judges
in Portland who will hear the recorded m essages of other county
winners from over the state.
A senior at Rockland High
School, she is a general course
hobbits of reading
student wit
and writing.
Judges who listened to th
Mrs. Dorothy Reynolds of Rock
land and Portland is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Alice A rm strong at
Silver Springs. Md.
A lbeit H. Newbert Association
held their C hristm as p arty T hurs
day night a t the Masonic Temple
with Mrs. Golden Munro. M is.
E sther Novicka and Mrs Camilla
jjn e k in serving a.- housekeepers,
short business m eeting followed
during which Mrs. B ertha Borgerson. Mrs. Alta Dimick and Mrs.
Virginia Knight were appointed «'. s
the com m ittee for the Jan u ary 3
m eeting.
A social evening was
enjoyed with the exchange of
C hristm as gifts. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Roach,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Knight. Mr.
and Mrs. F ran k Maxey. Mr. and
Mrs. W alter Dimick. Mr. and Mrs.
Raym ond Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Borgerson Mr. and Mrs.
FlanU L .ntkin Mr. and Mrs. J <, {
Vinal. Mrs. Go'.dtn Munro Mis.
G ertrude
Boody
Mrs. H attie
Davies. Mrs. E sther Novicka. Mrs.
g, :;e Frost Mis Doris Jordan,
K atherine Veazli . George St.
CIail. Ht rm an W inchenbaugh and
Carleton Moi.-'

Christmas Greeting
When Y ou Select
A Package from S. S. Pierce's—
You A re Giving th e Christmas G ift
Everyone Enjoys

A

8

-

You Are Fortunate To Have Them So Well Represented at

THESE GIFTS ARE IDEAL FOR GROUP GIVING OR SINGLY
Choice Containers of Delicacies — The Tops in Cheese —
Jellies — Christmas Puddings — Mincemeat
Chocolates — Petit Fours — Hors d'oeuvres ond So On.
VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE

A B John F. Minott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Minott of Thom as
ton, who enlisted in the U. S. Air
Force in October and who has been
recently stationed at L ackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio. Texas,
is now attending electronics school
at K eesler Air Force Base. Biloxi.
Miss. His address is: A /B John F.
Minott AF 11337345. Bex 1288. GMR
No. 3, K eesler Air F orce Base,
Miss.

Mrs. Dorothy M archant and Mrs.
M arilyn E stabrook.
Mrs. Naomi
F a r r a r will be program chairm an
and refreshm ents will be served by
Mrs. D oris Moores, hospitality
chali m an.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

WALDOBORO

19. and “ Good Night C aroline’’
on Jan. 7 a t the D.A.R.. it was
announced. These new m em bers
were w elcom ed: Diok Savage,
Miss Sherm e Hubbard of Camoen, nd John Sulidea of Rock
land.

»
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S A N T A CLAUS
is coming to
Senter-Crane's
TO Y LA N D
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AFTERNOONS

2 to 4 P. M .

SetdevCwuie'j

J Xm as Shoppers

Enjoy Luncheon

HAVE VO I R (H IL O ’S P IC T l'B E TAK EN WITH SA N TA
PHOTOGRAPHS BY TE E4A V PHOTOS (John L ow )
O PEN FRIDAY A NU SATLRDAY EV E N IN G S THIS W E E K
147-tf

T h o r n d ik e
S e r v e d fr o m
P

1 1 .2 0 A . M . t o 2 P . M.

"

147-148*1518

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FROM OUR THIRD FLOOR

O v e r 4 5 0 R o b e s To
Dishes

C h o o s e From O n O u r

Pin-up Lamps

N ew " F a ir O aks” Pattern
16 P ie ce Set

2 n d Floor

Com plete with Shade

$ 6 .9 5

$1.98 to $5.98

Also Open Stock

W ashable
Fine Q u ality
Chenille

TV T ray Sets
W ith

Pyrex C a ra fe

Rack

With W arm er

$10.95 to $16.95
DUSTERS or

II Piece
Punch Bowl
Set
$5.98

HOUSECOATS

Sizes:

10-20 and 3M-4I

$3.95

$ 1 9 8 t o $ 9 .9 8

Alum inum , Wood
or Steel

C hafing Dish

C a n n i s t e r S e ts

Com plrli,

O ther Robes

C addy Set

Aluminum

( o lo r s:
P ink, Melon, Aqua

9 Piece

$ 4 .9 8 t o $ 8 .9 8

$4.98

to $22.98
P ig g y B a n k s

8

F r a m e d P ic tu r e s

r \u w iK n

Bex 5M, D. pt A
BAB HARBOR, MAINE
39-tf

Decorative

All N ew D esign*

$ 1 .2 9 t o $ 3 .9 8

E X -4 1 M HO I K IV T S
IX A L B I
i t r . x r <n»c — in e x p *<v
E X P f i . e * — :*• E X P s i . t t
— CO LO R D E V E L O P E D —
• - 12 - 16 E X P R O L L * S I. 66
36 E X P ROLEN S l.M
36 E X P R O M 6 S3.M
Pleaoe R em it W ith Coin O r Check

P. O.

---’»

William Brooks, Jr.

A /lc Damon Hilton, son of Mr.
and Mrs-. Wilbur Hilton has re
turned home after two years
overseas duty with the Air Force.
Bruce and Michael Illves have
be»
visiting their great grand
mother, Mrs. Effie Gamage in
Don't expect your wife to get you
New Harbor.
into heaven ju st because she was
U S. Senator and Mrs. Fred
able to keep you of jail.
erick Payne are in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
were in Portland Thursday.
A Mrs. Ida Stahl and Mrs.. Ruby
A Miller visited the Lincoln Home
1
I in Newcastle Thursday.
1
Virgil Morse, Sr., has returned
For Fast, Courteous Service« home from the Miles Memorial
I Hospital.
A
Mrs. Reginald Roy was given a
surprise
stock shelve r at the home
A t the

L p to 84” X 36"

$ 1 .1 9 t o $ 1 4 .9 8

S e K le v C ’i m ' f t

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE

Do come in ond see them so you w ill know
whot you can buy ot home.

i

-T
X _ ...

.....

Knox Theatre
Guild Planning
Busy Season

Films Developed

Pest Office Square

- - >, - -

Service Notes

Joy A gency 3 5 Years In Business

jOscar Goldstein of the B 'nai
Brith organization in New York
City discussed the work and pro
gress of the group since its in
ception 114 y ears ago in this
country to about 30 m em bers and
friends of the Rockland B’nai
Brith lodge a t the Thorndike Hotel
in Rockland T hursday night.
He noted how the organization
fights bigotry of all kinds through
their
A nti-D efam ation
League
whether it be anti-sem itism or
racial prejudice.
The lodge official rem arked the
new h ead q u a rte rs of B’nai Bri*h
in W ashington. D. C.. th a t w as re 
cently opened to the public, stands
as a m em orial to the Jew s of this
country who stood shouldee to
shoulder with other A m ericans in
fighting and building this country.
It was announced that the Maine
B'nai B rith spring conference will
be held in Rockland. At the re 
cent fall conference of the group
C larence F . Jo y , right, ad m ires a plaque presented by the T ravelers Insurance firm W ed n ead ay.
in Bangor, A. Alan G rossm an of
Holding the plaque la Mr*. Joy and John Asquith of P ortland, a d istrict ca su a lty m anager of the flrm ^ who
Rockland w as appointed c h air m ade the presentation a t J o y ’s o ffice.
Photo by S h ea r
man of the conference.
The Clarence F. Joy insurance it was founded in 1922 to a busy firm and have becom e close
firm of Rockland celebrated its 35th firm of general insurance brokers. friends.
The largest claim that the com 
anniversary Wednesday afternoon The office has been in its present
pany has paid out was $22,000 for
when one of its 14 affiliated insur location on Main Street since 1924.
an automobile accident on Cam den
ance companies, the Travelers’ In
Joy still remembers that the first Street in Rockland in 1955.
surance Company, presented Joy contract he sold was a $15 accident
In 1946, Joy took his son-in-law,
policy. He remarked that many Ted Newcombe, into the firm and
Meeting a t the A m erican Le with a plaque.
Starting from scratch, according policyholders have grown in busi in 1956, William Cummings of Glen
gion Home W ednesday evening.
the Knox T heatre Guild selected to Joy, the agency has grown since ness over the years along with his Cove joined the agency.
a steering com m ittee to guide its
of her mother, Mrs. Reginald sociation will hold a planning
future.
N am ed w ere:
H arold
Look. J r .. George Sleeper, R ufh
Monahan. Guests were: Mrs. Al m eeting Dec. 11 with chairm an
Rogers. G rah am Rush, and Dick
bert Genthner, Mrs. Fred Genth- Mrs. Pearl Mills. The dinner
MRS RENA CROWELL
Savage.
This com m ittee w as
ner, Mrs. Edward Genthner, Mrs. committee will be Mrs. E sther
Correspondent
empowered to run all phases of
Telephone T E m ple 2-9281
Wayne Genthner, M isses Sa’Jy Gross. Mrs. Pauline W allace,
operations of the Guild for an in
and Sue Genthner, Mrs. Hamlin Mrs. Tina Scott with Mrs. M ariam
definite period.
The “No School’’ announcement Schofield, Mrs. Addie Wotton, Winchenbach, Mrs. Martha CalNine plays were selected for
readings by the m em bership. A in Waldoboro following heavy Mrs. Fred Chute, Mrs. Harold derwood and Mrs. Julia B urgess
Moody, Mrs. Alfred Martin, Miss as helpers.
Guild lib ra ry was plotted. Two storms during the coming winter
m ajor productions w ere te n ta  will be announced over radio sta Mertie Reever, Miss Marilyn Wot
Don’t meddle in the a ffa ir s of
tively scheduled. The Guild p re s tions WCSH in Portland and ton, Mrs. Donald Wallace, Mrs.
Henry Crowell, M is. Mark Holt, • other people, and you’ll have that
ently is planning two one-act V.’RKD in Rockland. They will be
who arranged the party, Mrs. Roy much less to worry about.
announced from 7 to 88 a. m.
plays.
received many useful gifts.
The “ C hristm as S tra n g er’’ will
Mrs. Emma Spear of Portland
R e a d T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte
The Waldoboro Extension As
be presented a t the Legion Dec. is a guest of her daughter, Mrs.

i

THE COPPER KETTLE

' - -

corded speeches of the nine con
testants T hursday afternoon were:
Rev. C harles Monteith of the
Congregational Church. City M an
ager Lloyd Aden and Sidney Cul
len. city editor of The CourierGazette.
O ther contestants in the very
close contest w ere:
M arg aret
Torrey of Union High School.
Sarah Kent and Lewis Burleigh
of Lincoln Academy in N ew castle,
and Anne Peterson. Adele Grossn a n , A rthur Law rence, P e te r
Corey and Helen Colby, all of
Rockland High School.
The nine finalists had been
selected
following com petitions
heid in th eir respective schools.

Rockland Emblem Club held a!
business m eeting T hursday eve-1
nir.g preceded bv a spaghetti sup
per in charge of Mrs. Constance
M acPhail and Mrs. Marie Brewer.
They were assisted in the kitchen
by Mrs. M arguerite Brewer and
Mrs. K atherine
Benson. Mrs.
Betty K aler was in charge of the
dining room assisted by Mrs. Doro
thy M archant and Mrs. Marilyn
E stabrook.
Four new candidates
who w ere initiated as m em bers
were Mrs. Katherine Benson. Mrs.
Mildred Simmons, Mrs. Muriel
Doiloff and M is. Dorothy H am il
ton. Donations were m ade to the
Salvation Army, Hom for Aged
Women, Pine Tree Society fori
Crippled Children and the E lk s’
C harity Fund. Mrs. Vivian W hit-!
tier was appointed to represent the
group a t the BPW Com munity
Achievement, m eeting on Tuesday
a t the Farnsw orth Musuem. It was
voted to sponsor individual m orn
1 ing coffees benefiting the polio
fund, during the month of January.
Mis. C arm en K aler was awarded
j the attendance prize of five dollars.
The next m eeting on D ecem ber 19
will be the annual C hristm as p a rty ,
with exchange of gifts.
On the I
s com m ittee are Mrs. M argaret Fish. |

The Copper Kettle’s |

■»»
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